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INDUSTRY CALENDAR OF EVENTS MARCH 2002 

CONFERENCES AND SHOWS 

I Restoration and Renovation 2002 

March 21-23 in Boston, MA 

This year's show, which is dedicated to architec

tural rehabilitation, cultural landscape preserva
tion, and historically inspired new construction, 
will feature three new components: the new 
product showcase, Restoration and Renovation 

Live! , and the Palladio Awards program. In addi
t ion, the conference program will offer continuing 
education and professional development credits 

for planners, architects, interior designers, land
scape architects, and contractors. For informa
tion call 1-800-982-6247. 

I ASHE PDC Conference 

Sponsored by the Academy of Architecture 

for Health in conjunction with American 

Society for Healthcare Engineering 

March 25-27 at the Opryland Resort in 

Orlando, FL 

For more information contact Jennifer Barry at I 
202-626-7366 or jbarry@aia.org J 

I AIA National Convention 

2002 AIA National Convention and Expo 
May 9-11 in Charlotte, NC 

Mark your calendar now for the AIA National 
convention coming up in May at the Charlotte 
Convention Center. A schedule of events for 

the convention will be available soon. For 
more information visit the AIA web site at 

www.aia.org 

Call 

1-800-253-1301 

Whirlpool Corporation's new Personal Valet™ clothes vitaliz
ing system smoothes out wrinkles and cleans away odors. 
It fits unobtrusively in the laundry room, closet or bedroom. 

The KitchenAid Architect™ Series Pro Line™ 36-inch gas 
cooktop w ith six sealed burners is an essential ingredient in 
today's professional kitchen. 

Visit 

www.insideadvantage.net 

PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOPS 

I Specifying Monuments: A Walking 
Workshop of the Memorials of D.C. 

Sponsored by Specifications and Buildi1 

Technology PIA 
March 8-9 in Washington, DC 

For more information contact Patricia Lukas 
202-626-7576 or plukas@aia.org 

I Public Architecture + Private 
Enterprise + Historic Preservation: 
A Proven Equation for Urban 
Revitalization 

Sponsored by the Public Architects ar 
Historic Resources Committee PIAs 
March 8-9 at A/A Headquarters in 

Washington, DC 

For more information contact Marla Jo Benm 
at 202-626-7543 or mbennett@aia.org 

I Strength, Quality, Value: Building 
Successful Project Teams through 
Strategic Alliances 

Sponsored by the Practice Management Pl 
March 22-23 in Washington, DC 

For more information contact Kevin Shertz 
202-626-7579 or kshertz@aia.org 
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AN IRRESISTIBLE AROMA INVITES ALL 
TO THIS SANCTUARY FOR THE SENSES. 

HERE, STYLE AND PERFORMANCE 
1-~- LIVE IN PERFECT HARMONY, 

AND EVERY MOMENT 
1s WRAPPED IN BEAUTY. 

The perfect place for all things delicious. 
Inspired by the powers of KitchenAid. 

Welcome to the complete 

KitchenAid kitchen. 

From built-in refrigerators 

to dual fuel ranges and 

warming drawers, it's a 

total experience in power and 

precision. So every 

culinary dream is beautifully 

achieved in a kitchen 

designed to perfection. 

To learn more about these products and the entire 
KitchenAid® line, visit www.KitchenAid .com, 

or call 1.800.422 .1230. 
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ONE OF NEW YORK'S PREMIER ARCHITECTS 

DISCU SSE S VITRUVIUS, CREATIVE FREEDOM AND 

THE BEAUTY OF A SEAMLESS SINK. 

He's well-versed in the 

aestheti cs of ancient Rome. 

He ca lls his archi tecture 

"class icism with a twist." 

And he's a firm believer in 

Cori an° so lid surfaces and 

Zod iaq® quartz surfaces . 

Meet Peter Pennoyer, 

a timeless architect for 

our time. 

Beauty, uti I ity, fitness . 

Pennoyer be lieves his 

bu ildings should embody 

the bas ic principles of 

beauty, uti I ity and fitness 

set fo rth by the Roman 

.. 

architect Vitruviu s. With a strong res identi al focus, 

Peter's designs are as functional as they are stunning. 

- .. How do Corian® and Zod iaq® surfaces live up to 

such pri nciples? Quite well. "They stand the test 

co;.~;n : of time aesthet ica ll y and structurall y," Pennoyer 

says. "And they' re ava il ab le in a wide range of unique colors and 

textures that make beautiful 

complements to traditional 

materi als such as wood, 

til e and stone." 

Taking off from the past. 

"We let the past serve 

as a po int of departure," 

says Pennoyer. "Our 

cli ent can count on his 

house being singul ar in 

its gui se ." Corian® and 

Zod iaq0 surfaces help 

achieve thi s aim. "The 

beauty of Cori an® comes 

th rough in a great 

des ign," Pennoyer says . 

" Its fl ex ibility lets you make the most of it. Zodiaq0 provides a 

bo ld contrast with its crysta l Ii ne look and bri 11 iant co lors ." And 

with over 120 colors between them plus an array 

of seamless sink options, our surfaces offer you 

the ultimate in creati ve freedom. Come explore 

the poss ibiliti es at cori an.com or zodiaq.com. 

co RIAN· 
SOI. I D S IJ RF1\CES 

ZODIAQ 
QUART2 SURFAC ES 

~ 
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from the editor 

this story isn't about you 
and you make every effort to keep it that way 

bys. claire conroy 

n 've just heard an 
. appalling story. It's the 
kind of story that gets 

passed along the grapevine, 
becoming more damning 
with each retelling. It goes 
like this: A couple just 
spent a great deal of time, 
effort, and money substan
tially renovating their 
home. Their project was the 
typical back-of-the-house 
blowout to gain a new fami
ly room, kitchen, and sec
ond-floor master suite. 
Unlike most people, who 
rely on design/build remod
eling contractors to do this 
sort of work, they hired an 
architect. In fact, they hired 
the hottest architect in town 
to guide them in planning, 
designing, and managing 
the project. They appeared 
to do everything right, but 
somehow something went 
ten-ibly wrong. 

The couple, both knowl
edgeable and enthusiastic 
about residential design, 
were very excited by the 
opportunity to remake their 
house to suit themselves. 
They were even willing to 
depart a little from the 
straight and nan-ow in the 
architectural sty le. Some
thing a tad avant-garde and 
edgy was fine with them. 
Mostly, they wanted their 
cramped tract house to feel 

more open, warm, and 
bright. Again, these are 
all very typical requests . 
Surely, the experienced and 
talented architect would 
have no problem succeeding 
at this fairly basic assign
ment. 

At first, it seemed like he 
did succeed. The resulting 
renovation looks handsome 
enough. It would probably 
show well on the pages of 
this magazine. And yet, it's 
a failure . After moving into 
their new, wide open bed
room, the couple discovered 
that they felt ill at ease in 
the space. Maybe it's the 
newness of it, they thought. 
They gave it some more 
time. The feeling didn't go 
away. Finally, they turned 
to each other and admitted 
the awful truth-they were 
fundamentally uncomfort
able in the room. It's a feel
ing they never had in their 
dinky old bedroom. 

So, they've now moved 
back into that old bedroom, 
where they're once again 
getting a good night's sleep. 
I don't know if they've told 
their architect what hap
pened, but this is a story 
that should keep all residen
tial architects up at night. It 
is a classic cautionary tale. 
Nothing about this client
architect relationship set off 
anyone's alarm bells. 
Indeed, it held a great deal 

of promise for both parties . 
And still, it spun out of 
control. So much so, the 
renovation is not only a dis
appointment to the clients, 
it is in a significant way 
unlivable. Thank goodness 
the clients had some of the 
old house left to retreat to! 

What's the take-away 
from this story? The archi
tect failed to educate, listen 
to, and communicate with 
his clients . And it's a very 
easy trap to fall into with 
seemingly savvy, eager 
clients. You think you can 
use shorthand with them 
and they'll just follow 
along. They're afraid to 
admit how lost they're get
ting during the process, so 
they keep their mouths shut 
instead of asking questions 
or confronting you. They 

Mark Robert Halper 

figure they'll just trust you 
to make it turn out fine
because you 're the best 
architect in town. 

That's a path to disaster, 
and it's up to you to keep 
everyone off of it. Don't 
just ask your clients if they 
understand your design, 
make sure you ask them
repeatedly- if you under
stand what they want. After 
all, your priority is to give 
your clients what they want. 
Right? This story couldn't 
be about you. ra 

Questions or comments? 
Call me: 202.736.3312; 
write me: S. Claire Conroy, 
residential architect, 
One Thomas Circle, N. W., 
Suite 600, Washington, 
D.C. 20005; or e-mail me: 
cconroy@hanley-wood.com. 
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letters 
keep those cards, letters, and e-mails coming, folks. 

a bid for 
rebuilding 

his letter is in 
response to your 
excellent, provocative 
editorial in the Octo

ber 2001 issue of residen
tial architect (page 13). 

Architect Minoru 
Yamasaki should, in my 
opinion, be praised for the 
limited number of lives lost 
in the September 11 , 2001 , 
tragedy of the bombing of 
the World Trade Center 
towers in New York. I sus
pect "the pancake" struc
tural failure of the towers 
was designed. Think of the 
additional collateral loss if 
the towers had "toppled" 
instead, which would be 
the result of a too-rigid 
structural framing design. 

This event has changed 
the way of life for millions 
of Americans, and many 
others throughout the 
world. This tragedy, in my 
opinion, clarifies the need 
for a reevaluation of our 

tall-building-evacuation 
design criteria: stairs, eleva
tors, and structural design. 

My personal feeling is 
that we should rebuild the 
towers along with an appro
priate memorial. 

Phillip B. Withrow, 
Architect 

Dunlap, Ill. 

master's voice 
ay I add my rebuttal 
to the Letters column 

(page 12) in your Novem
ber/December 2001 issue? 
William J. Mello Jr. com
ments about the "master 
builder" (architect) but 
makes no mention of con
struction skills. In my 55 
years as a designer/drafts
man, I soon learned that the 
practical hands-on knowl
edge of the building trades 
is essential to a living, 
working design. In the same 
column, Donald Gore 
makes the same point very 
well. 

Also in that issue, "mas
ter builder" Sam Mockbee 
(page 40) has designed a 
metal roof on his Shiloh 

Falls home that has no rain
water collection, but allows 
the water to drain off direct
ly at the foot of the brick 
retaining wall, where it will 
ultimately compromise the 
integrity of the footing. 

On Mr. Mockbee's Bar
ton residence, how did he 
get the narrow concrete 
stair to the screened porch 
approved with no sem
blance of railing on a stair 
over 6 feet high? 

To continue, Mr. Mock
bee' s Butterfly House has a 
single house stair with no 
sign of railing. Does he 
expect [homeowner] Mrs. 
Han-is to soon have her vis
itors join her in a wheel
chair after they fall off the 
unprotected stair? 

A redeeming feature of 
Mr. Mockbee's Cook resi
dence is the well-placed 
upholstered chairs in the 
living room, seemingly to 
cushion the fall of guests 
tumbling off the unprotect
ed edge of the loft. 

Design flaws like these 
are not Mr. Mockbee' s 
alone, but seem to be very 
common with "master 

"good design is not determined 

by how much of the alphabet follows your 

name ... but by how well it serves the 

needs and budgets of your clients." 

builders" making a name 
and following for them
selves at the expense of 
their clients and good 
design. 

In my opinion, good 
design is not determined by 
how much of the alphabet 
follows your name or how 
visionary you think you are, 
but by how well it serves 
the needs and budgets of 
your clients. 

All of us pushing a pen
cil or mouse should remem
ber one thing first, last, and 
always: "customer first." 

Please continue with res
idential architect, as it is 
the one trade periodical that 
even comes close to the real 
world of residential design, 
[whether] by architect, 
"master builder," designer, 
or talented draftsman. 

Paul Coykendall, 
Designs by Paul 
Stockton, Calif. 

The editor replies: Samuel 
Mockbee, who died recently 
of leukemia, is, tragically, 
no longer here to rebut 
these observations about 
his designs. So, please 
allow me to remind all our 
readers that photographs 
can be deceiving and 
should not be the basis for 
conclusions about code 
issues and engineering 
deficiencies. 

residential architect I march 2002 www.residentialarchitect.com 15 



home front 
tips and trends from the world of residential design 

show business 
n Fu-Tung Cheng's hands, counter
tops turn tactile and sinuous, range 
hoods become Calders for the 
kitchen, and cutting boards and t1iv
ets are molded into elegant work 
smfaces. Once again, the designer's 
work will show up at the kitchen and 

bath paity in Chicago next month, a high 
point among the creme de la cuisine. 

Equal paits efficiency and fine art, 
Cheng Design's prototypes propose new 
materials, shapes, and ways of thinking 
about the kitchen (see also page 56). A 
vignette that Sub-Zero commissioned for 
its booth at the Kitchen/Bath Industry 
Show includes a butcher block embedded 
in an island of Geocrete, a concrete prod
uct trademarked by Cheng Products, 
Cheng Design's sister firm. "Sub-Zero saw 
this as a way to attract people," Cheng 

Photos: Peter Leach 

Retro meets Modern on this trade-show-exhibited cooking 
countertop, in which Cheng combined parts from a classic 
1930s Chambers stove with Pyrolave, a lava stone from 
France that's enameled and fired. Red crystals under the 
burners are lit from below to evoke glowing embers. 

16 www .re sidentialarchitect . com 

says, "and to show they were will
ing to look at the cutting edge." 

The Berkeley, Calif., fum's pre
vious installation, for cabinetmaker 
St. Chai-Ies' show-booth circuit, 
was more ait than product. It com
bined a concrete counte1top with 
lush wheatgrass and water trickling 
through a 16-foot sluice made of 
beeswax and stainless steel wire. 
"We want to do something really 
different that shows how beautiful 
the material is," says marketing 
director Bonnie Thomas. 

The exhibits take about five 
months to create-"about the same 
time as a real kitchen," Cheng says. 
To prepare for a sp1ing show, he 
completes a conceptual sketch in 
September. Staff designers detail 
the ideas, draw up construction 
documents, and sub out the fab1ication of 
custom components. By the end of Janu
ary, everything is crated and on the tmck. 

"If you're with the big boys, you're 
first priority at the loading dock," Cheng 
says, "which is good, because it takes 
about eight days to set it up." Another 
advantage to coattailing is the cost sav
ings. "Our sponsors spent $150,000 on 
one of the booths," Cheng says. "Our 
part was about $40,000, and in three 
days you tear it down." 

Still, the investments have netted 
13,000 card swipes that make up a direct
mail database. "We've gotten a lot of 
recognition for stimulating an otherwise 
staid industry," Cheng says. "I try to 
make sure my designs ai·e practical for 
cooking-I don't want to reach too fai·. 
But there's an emotional part of design 
you have to consider, or every job we do 
would just be engineered."-che,.yl weber 

residential architect I march 2002 



Parallel to the cooktop shown on the opposite 
page, a long Geocrete counter (above) features 
a 16-foot channel lined with slate and semi-pre
cious stones. Water trickles through the spillway 
to a rice-pounding stone, which stands in a 
pool of water lined with fresh wheatgrass. 

the exhibits take about 

five months to creatE!

"about the same time as 

a real kitchen.'' 

-tu-tung cheng 

residential architect I march 2002 

the good, the CAD, 
and the ugly 

his coffee-table guide to digital 
architecture also tours today's 
most stylish designs. Fea
tured projects include the 

··· latest by Eisenman, Fos
ter and Partners, and Gehry. Most 
are large public works; the book includes 
only a few residences. 

Eschewing what he calls the "blind 
faith" of techno-worship, Steele says he 
seeks to launch a debate about human 
values in a technological era. He compares 

Charlie Brown 

our current juncture with the early Industrial Revo-
lution, when William Morris and others argued for an Arts 
and Crafts antidote to mechanization. Architecture and Comput-

With its alluring images and dense prose, the book 
makes a tacit argument for computer graphics. Yet Steele's 
chapter on Computer Aided Three-Dimensional Interactive 
Applications (CATIA), developed for aerospace design and 
adapted by Gehry, makes it clear that digital design has not 
supplanted traditional media. 

ers: Action and Reaction in 

the Digital Design Revolu-

tion. James Steele. 240 pp. ; 

230 illustrations. New York: 

Watson-Guptill Publica

tions. $50 (hardcover). 

To wit, Gehry still prefers modeling and collage for 
studies. Computer programs become a sophisticated tool to 

www.watsonguptill.com. 

transfer each wriggle into accurate construction drawings.-michael leccese 

shelf fulfillment 
Marcel Breuer, Architect: The 
Career and the Buildings. Isabelle 
Hyman. 384 pp. New York: Harry N. 
Abrams. $85 (hardcover). 
800.759.0190. Architectural histori
an Isabelle Hyman pored over exten
sive unpublished archival materials 
and hundreds of photographs, plans, 
and sketches to produce this com
prehensive study of Breuer's work. 
The book includes 295 illustrations. 

Wood: New Directions in Design 
and Architecture. Naomi Stungo. 
240 pp. San Francisco: Chronicle 
Books. $29.95 (paperback). 
800.722.6657. An examination of 31 
timber-built structures from around 
the globe, illustrated with more than 
350 color photographs as well as 
drawings, site plans, and floor plans. 

Frank Lloyd Wright & Lewis 
Mumford: Thirty Years of Corre
spondence. Bruce Brooks Pfe(ff er 
and Robert Wojtowicz, editors. 256 
pp. New York: Princeton Architectur
al Press. $27.50 (cloth cover). 
212.995.9620. Between 1926 and 
1958, Wright and architecture critic 
Mumford carried on an intense cor
respondence covering topics as var
ied as Wright's stature as an Ameri
can architect, the rise of the Interna
tional Style, and political events 
around the world. The 150 letters 
contained in this book provide an 
intimate glimpse into the minds of 
these two influential figures. 

- amy doherty 

www . residentialarchitect . com 17 
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home front 

20 

calendar 
ceramic tiles of italy design 
competition 2002 
submission deadline: march 15 

North American architects and interior 
designers are invited to submit residential 
projects that feature Italian ceramic tile. 
The cash prize of $10,000 will be awarded 
during Coverings 2002 in Orlando, Fla., on 
May 7. Shown is the Yoder-Doornbos resi
dence, by the 2001 winner, Michael P. 
Johnson Design Studio, Cave Creek, Ariz. 

For an entry form or more information, call 
718.783.3160 or visit www.italiatiles.com. 

100% rubber design 
competition 2002 
deadline: march 31 

Now in its fifth year, this competition honors projects 
that use rnbber for functional or aesthetic purposes. 
For further details, visit www.dalsouple.com. 

housing design competition 
deadline: april 1 

Eligible projects include any housing designed any
where by a New England-or New York-based archi
tect, or any New England or New York housing project 
designed by an architect based elsewhere. Co-spon
sored by the Boston Society of Architects and AIA 

New York. Visit www.architects.org and go to the 
News and Events/Honors and Awards page for regis
tration information. 

taken by design: photographs from 
the institute of design, 1937-1971 
the art institute of chicago 
march 2- may 12 

The Art Institute of Chicago: Peabody Fund 

This exhibition showcases the 
best design photography from the 
Institute of Design's faculty and 
students, including Arthur 
Seigel's dye imbibition p1int 
(left), taken in 1950 and titled 
"Green Building, Red Door." For 
museum hours, call 312.443.3600 
or visit www.artic.edu. 
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perfect acts of 
architecture 
san francisco museum 
of modern art 
march 2-may 26 

Drawings, collages, watercolors, and photographs by 
internationally renowned architects such as Peter 
Eisenman, Rem Koolhaas, and Thom Mayne will be 
presented. Shown is Eisenman's "House VI Transfor
mations" drawing, circa 1976. Call 415.357.4000 or 
visit www.sfmoma.org for more information. 

kitchen/bath industry show 
mccormick place, chicago 
april 4-7 

See the leading manufacturers from around the world 
display their latest products, and attend educational 
seminars at the largest kitchen and bath trade event in 
the United States. Go to www.kbis.com to register or 
call 800.933.8735. 

aia expo 2002 CONVENTION 

= charlotte convention center, charlotte, n.c. 
may 9-11 x 
The AIA convention provides architects 

0 
CAROLINAS 

with the opportunity to view new products from more 
than 500 companies and earn learning units through 
27 workshops, 115 seminars, and 51 tours. For more 
information, call 202.626.7395 or visit www.aia 
convention.com. 

Modeled Space/ 
Space Modeled 

continuing exhibits 
Hedrich Blessing: Painting with 
Light, through March 16, Architech 
Gallery, Chicago, 773 .989.1927; 
Modeled Space/Space Modeled, 
through March 31, National Building 
Museum, Washington, D.C. , 
202.272.2448; Windshield: Richard 

Neutra's House for John Nicholas Brown Family, 
through April 14, Rhode Island School of Design 
Museum, Providence, R.I. , 401.454.6500; Olafur 
Eliasson-Seeing Yourself Sensing, through May 21, 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, 212.708.9400. 

- shelley d. hutchins 
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Moral of the story: Our windows and doors will survive. Heat. Cold. Big, bad weather. Not a chance. Not against Integrity!' 

Windows and Doors from Marvin. A ll of our Integrity products have a virtually indestructible exterior made of Ultrex®- a material much 

more durable than viny l. With U.ltrex, these easy-to- instal l 

won't bend or warp. Which means no job-site hassles. And 

you are protected from ca ll backs as well. M oreover, Ultrex's 

windows and doors stay square and 

since Ultrex stands up to the elements, 

high in sulating propertie s make 



Q Integrity products remarkably energy efficient. Enough, in fact, to earn an Energy Star qualification. But, brawn is nothing 

~ without beauty. So Integrity products also come with wood interiors you can stain or pa int. And U ltrex's finish is paintable 

to match exterior colors, too. For your next job, look to Integrity from Marvin. W ith our complete line of products, includ ing the new swinging 

door, you'll easily f ind what you need. And that, in our book, a lways leads to a happy end ing. Integrity 
From Marvin " 

Discover what we're made of, call 1-800-267-6941. In Canada, 1-800-263-6161. www. integritywindows.com Built to perform. 
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home front 

landmark decision 
. easide, Fla., is throwing 

itself a 20th birthday 
party. And instead of a 

cake, it's decided it wants a shiny 
new landmark. To find one, the 
Neo-Traditional town held the 
Seaside Ceremonial Landmark 
Competition. Residential architect 
Michael Medick, AIA, won the 
competition with an object he 
says will evolve along with the 
community: It's a 12-foot-tall, 
copper-coated, pyramidal time 
capsule that'll hold items from 
Seaside's collaborators and resi
dents. "The pyramid is a timeless 
form, but it can be updated with 
new materials," says Medick, se
nior principal at Medick & Asso
ciates in Baltimore. "We chose 
copper because its appearance 
will constantly change according 
to the sun's position and the 
weather." Seaside founder Robert 
Davis is considering several sites 
for the project; when complete, 
the time capsule will be sealed for 
80 years and opened on the 
town's lOOth anniversary, in 
2082. 

An eternal flame tops Michael Medick's 
winning entry in the Seaside Ceremoni
al Landmark Competition . The pyramid 
peaks at 12 feet and sits on a 14-
square-foot base. 

wood you know 
ocating and purchasing environmentally 
responsible wood is now much easier, 
thanks to a new online resource from the 
Portland, Ore.-based Certified Forest 

Products Council (CFPC). 
Launched last October, ce1tifiedwood.org 

allows users to search worldwide all companies 
with products ce1tified by the Mexico-based 

24 www . residentialarchitect . com 

choices in the hood 
1 , ·: ith seven choices of chimneys plus 27 glass or stainless screen 
\.' ·' options, we effectively have 189 possible design combina-
'1." tions," says Allen Lombard of the patented modular range-hood 

system from Sirius. Lombard, the North American representative for Italy
based Sirius, goes on to explain that if those variations fail to light your 
fire, custom screens can easily be fitted to the chimneys, or the power 
pack can be inserted into a completely custom-made design. Want another 
option? The power packs are available as either manual or wireless 
remote-operated units. 

Not just another pretty hood, Sirius is serious about effective technolo
gy inside its products. According to the maker, the chimney's narrow 4-
inch opening intensifies suction while high static pressure forces the air 
quickly through the ducts and out of the home. The four-speed fan runs at 
an unobtrusive 59 decibels maximum; other standard features include 
dishwasher-safe filters, halogen lamps, a 15-minute timer, and a filter
washing warning system. 

For more information, visit www.siriushoods.com or call 
603.894.5615.-s.d.h. 

Forest Stewardship Council, an international 
nonprofit organization. Users can search by 
product type, wood species, location, and ven
dor. If an architect wants to check up on a com
pany's purported certification, the Web site has 
a section searchable by certification number, 
certifying body, and type of certification. 

The site is not the first of its kind, but Jason 

Grant, CFPC 's director of market develop
ment, says it's the most flexible, searchable, 
and comprehensive. "This site accomplishes 
everything the others failed to do," he claims. 

Despite its breadth and range, the site is 
"not a reflection of what's in stock," Grant 
explains, "but it gives an idea of who can get 
certain products for you."-nigel.f maynard 
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home front 

on the boards I 
gracious accommodations 

ensitivity to the needs of the physically disabled comes 

I 

~ naturally to Berkeley, Calif., architect Erick Mikiten, AIA. 

Like most other architects, he likes to solve difficult design prob-

lems. And he uses a wheelchair himself. Mikiten has applied his 

personal experience and his skill in designing low-income housing 

to The Adeline Apartments, a mixed-use 

building in Berkeley whose 19 residential 

units are targeted exclusively at physically 

disabled, low-income residents. 

The Adeline's site is a tight, L-shaped 

one, wedged in among two mixed-use 

buildings and a residence. Rather than 

have the entire three-story structure brush-

ing right up against its neighbors, Mikiten 

opted to design open-air breezeways into 

the first and second floors. In addition to 

providing a bit of breathing room, the 

breezeways allow extra sunlight into the building. The ground floor 

also contains 15 rear parking spaces, most of which are reserved for 

residents. Parking for the 2,100 squai.·e feet of ground-floor retail 

consists of off-street, diagonal spaces in front of the building. 

Mikiten faced strong pressure from the Berkeley design review 

committee to create a project that would continue the neighborhood's 

h·aditional Victorian- and Craftsman-style fabric. "The slot of a lot 

26 www . residentialarchitect.com 

Renderings courtesy Mikiten Architecture 

The Adeline's cement board siding and 
paneling keep it within the context of 
neighboring clapboard buildings and 
within its tight budget. 

that we had was actually nice," he says. 

"Because it was so nai.rnw, the only 

side of the building that we really need-

ed to won-y about materials for was the 

front facade." He managed to stretch 

his exterior-materials budget to include 

standard-size biick, ceramic tile, and a 

combination of wood and prefabricated 

metal trim for the front bay windows. To accommodate wheelchairs, 

he included wide walkways with bump-outs so two chairs approaching 

from opposite directions can pass each other, adjustable-height coun-

tertops in the units' kitchens, and wall-hung sinks instead of vanities. 

The developer of The Adeline is locally based Resources for 

Community Development; construction on the project began this 

past fall.-m.d. 
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A 
Difference 

that Lasts 

Kolbe & Kolbe once again 

sets the standard by introducing 

the new HLS 9000 stainless steel 

multipoint locking system. Designed for 

swinging doors, the 3000 hrs. Salt Spray Test 
Stainless. Steel 
before & after 

stainless steel ~ultipoint 

durability;~hile. ptoviding 

. .. i 

.500 hr~ . Salt Spray Test 
Yellow Zinc Dichromate 

before & after 

'.i cotrosi6n. A difference that lasts year afte'r y~ar. 
'; l 

For more information on Kolbe & Kolbe 

, www.kolbe~kolbe.com or call 

HLS 9000 supplied by: 

rL 
!hnoloiOcsLul. 

A member of th6 llOPPrO Group 



perspective 

round-trip ticket 

28 

david marlatt morphed from architect to software executive, 

and back again. 

by david marlatt, aia 

'man architect, but I 
haven't always practiced 
as one. I did so for a few 
years after architecture 

school, and then for 13 
years I worked in the CAD 
software business in sales, 
marketing, and management 
roles. Leaving the profes
sion isn't that unusual, but 
what makes my case differ
ent is the fact that I 
returned. Since 1999, I have 
operated my own firm in 
San Francisco, specializing 
in residential design. 

Courtesy DNM Architect 

I veered from architec
ture into business by acci
dent. I was working mainly 
on single- and multifamily 
housing at a small Atlanta 
firm in the early to mid-
1980s. The firm was reason
ably successful, but after 
some time I was ready to 
move on. Newly single and 
out of debt, I decided to 
move to Paris and try a few 
months of bohemian life 
before relaunching my 
architectural career. 

This 3,500-square-foot house in Point Richmond, Calif., by DNM Architect, will perch above the San 
Francisco Bay on a steel platform that in turn is supported by concrete pilings. 

paris mismatch 
As a bohemian I was, and 
remain, a total failure. I 
panicked before I even left 
Atlanta and arranged a part
time teaching job with my 
alma mater's study-abroad 
program at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts. While teaching 
there, I met a French archi-

tect who was starting a 
company to sell Mac-based 
3-D modeling software in 
the United States. He asked 
me if I could translate their 
software manual and help 
present it at the San Francis
co MacWorld Show in 
1987. I agreed and ran to 
W.H. Smith on the rue de 
Rivoli to purchase a 
French-English dictionary. 
Little did I realize that, in 
my zest to survive in Paris, I 
had just left both bohemia 
and architecture behind. 

We managed to complete 
the manuals and show our 
stuff at MacWorld with 
encouraging, but not prof
itable, results. On the flight 

www . residentialarchitect . com 

home, my French colleague 
admitted that he did not 
have enough money to con
tinue paying me as a con
tract worker, and offered a 
full-time, salaried position 
instead. I have to confess 
that this made sense to me, 
as it did to him. I accepted, 
and my next paycheck came 
about a year later. 

The company did grow, 
however, and I grew with it. 
I learned about business 
plans and balance sheets, 
rapid growth (and layoffs), 
sales, marketing, and the 
differences between 
accounting and finance. It 
was exciting; being part of a 
team developing new soft-

ware is not very different 
from being the developer, 
architect, and contractor of 
a building. Most of our cus
tomers were architects, so I 
met a broad spectrum of 
professionals from around 
the world. I still thought of 
myself as an architect, but I 
rationalized that working for 
the software company gave 
me a reason to remain in 
Paris. 

company man 
A few years went by and I 
was maITied with a son. My 
wife and I decided it was 
time to move back to the 
States, so we relocated to 

continued on page 30 
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WRAP' 

THATWON'J. 
I 

RIP. 
Wind. Sun. Construction rigors. Nothing stands 

up to them better than T)fpar® HouseWrap. 
t 

Its uns rpas~ed strength means it won't rip , tear 

or degrade. When used with Typar Construction 

Tape, Typar House Wrap stops airflow through 

construction, gaps,t cracks1 and hold. And only 

Typar HouseWrap is unconditionally guaranteed 

for better air hold-out as well as UV stability, tear 

resistance and moisture vapor transmission . 
i i I n 

So install the wrap t at won't et you down-

H1 v ft I 
~= 

THE BETTER BALANCED HOUSEWRAP. ~ i 

Or visit www.reemay.com 
or email housewrap@reemay.com. 
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perspective 

San Francisco. I took a 
position with Graphisoft, a 
Hungarian company with 
which I'd worked in Paris, 
managing its U.S. office. I 
could no longer rationalize 
my software career by liv
ing abroad, but I had the 
opportunity to get even 
closer to the architecture 
profession and-I hoped
serve it by advancing the 
use of 3-D CAD technology. 
As Graphisoft grew, so did 
my skills and business 
knowledge. I found myself 
being a client of PR agen
cies, programmers, and 
other designers. 

I enjoyed working with 
architects the most, howev
er, and never doubted my 
true profession. I got to 
meet firms of all sizes and 
spend time with some 
famous architects, as well. 

pany was paying for the 
competition, we should 
name it after ourselves. I 
remember thinking, "Man, 
they don't call you Sir for 
nuthin' ,"and since then we 
have called the competition 
the Graphisoft Prize. 

After a five-year stint as 
president of the U.S. office, 
I became vice president of 
marketing communications. 
A year or so into that job, I 
faced a moment of truth I 
had been avoiding. Our 
company had grown over 
the years into a worldwide 
player and was about to 
become publicly traded. We 
were under increasing pres
sure to improve our pelfor
mance in all areas. As 
someone who behaved more 
like an architect on sabbati
cal than a software execu
tive, I wavered in my com-

"what architects do, even when 

they don't do buildings, 

is assemble general know ledge 

and bring spatial thinking 

to a situation." 

30 

We sponsored a CAD com
petition with the student 
chapter of the AIA called 
something dull like the AIA 

Student CAD Competition. 
Sir Norman Foster (now 
Lord Norman Foster) 
chaired our first jury! I 
spent six hours with Sir 
Norman evaluating entries 
and talking technology, at 
the end of which he sug
gested that since our com-

mitment to take my career 
to the next level needed by 
the company. My experi
ence at Graphisoft offered 
me the financial security to 
change careers once more, 
and I did so in the spring of 
1999. . 

new beginning 
I am still a part-time tech
nology consultant for an 
Australian company, but 

www . residentialarchitect.com 

Rendering and photo courtesy DNM Architect 

A 2,900-square-foot renovation and addition in San Rafael, Calif. , is 
another one of Marlatt's post-Graphisoft projects. 

most of my time is spent in 
a small practice, trying to 
grow one house and one 
addition at a time. So far, 
my acquired business skills 
haven't helped me as much 
as I thought they would. 
There is some crossover 
value, but building a prac
tice mainly requires rela
tionships and an intimate 
knowledge of the building 
process. When I left 
Graphisoft, my building 
knowledge was rusty and 
my relationships were with 
_other architects, not poten
tial clients. I knew a lot 
about product marketing, 
but, with nothing built in 14 
years, I had no "product" to 
market. 

There is one business 
idea I have been able to 
apply in my practice: cus
tomer service. My software 
career taught me the impor
tance of meeting commit
ments, being proactive, and 
exceeding expectations. I 
have also seen that, while I 

don't need to produce pro 
forma balance sheets or 
market studies for my proj
ects, my professional clients 
feel comfortable knowing 
that I know what these are 
and perhaps better under
stand their priorities and 
preoccupations as a result. 

It may be too early to 
offer much perspective. But 
I have felt for a long time 
that architecture is impor
tant beyond simple building 
design and is w011h defend
ing. What architects do, 
even when they don't do 
buildings, is assemble gen
eral knowledge and bring 
spatial thinking to a situa
tion. Good design may not 
solve everything, but it is 
the answer to many prob
lems. I may have left the 
practice of architecture for a 
time, but never its cause. ra 

David Marlatt is principal 
of DNM Architect in San 
Francisco. 
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Adva11tage 

THE BEST-PERFORMING FIBER CEMENT SIDING 

A Quality Brand of CertainTeed Corporation 

CertainTeed WeatherBoards"' FiberCement Siding has all the aesthetic appeal of wood, 

without the hassles of wood. CertainTeed's exclusive DuraPress® DuraPre'ss ® 
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protection on the job. WeatherBoards siding is the better product, on the job, on 
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Get our free WeatherBoards Advantage video. It'll show you how and why 

WeatherBoards should be your next choice in fiber cement siding. Ask about 

our Prefinish Program, too. Call Sales Support at 800-233-8990, code 106 

or visit www.certainteed.com/wb106. 
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practice 

if you build it, what will come? 

32 

design/build offers the potential for more risks and more rewards. 

by cheryl weber 

thoughtful architect 

may have the best 

intentions, listening 

closely to the client, provid

ing meticulous drawings, 

and keeping an eye on 

construction. But residential 

architecture is an endeavor 

that, even in the most adept 

hands, stretches the defini

tion of success. By the end, 

the project is a triumph if it 

hasn ' t dragged on, change 

orders haven't run up the 

budget, and every design 

decision proves prescient. 

But there is a model of 

practice that some architects 
believe gets them closer to 

pe1fection. It's design/build, 

where design and construc

tion services are combined 

under one contract and, 

often, under one roof. For 

some, the term conjures up 

the mediocre work done by 

home builders and remodel

ing contractors who call 

themselves designers. And 

among licensed architects, 

design/build is more com

mon on commercial proj

ects-it's practiced in about 

one-third of the nonresiden

tial market, according to 

David Johnston of the 

Design-Build 

Institute of Amer

ica, Washington, 

D.C. (www.dbia. 

org). There are, 

however, residen

tial architects 

making the 

model work for 

them, in one form 

or another. They 

say it nurtures 

company profits 

and contented 

clients because it 

keeps projects on 

schedule and on 

budget. Equally 

important, it 

allows for the 
natural ebb and flow of 

design ideas. 

In that regard, the 

design/build mentality 

evokes the histmical notion 

of the architect as master 

builder. Schooled in design 

and craftsmanship, the archi

tects of the American country 

houses in the early part of the 

20th century personally 

supervised construction and 

often designed on site, even 

if they weren't the actual 

builder. Indeed, until about 

15 years ago, the American 

Institute of Architects said 

architects must not build 

www.residentialarchitect.com 

what they design. It saw 

design/build as the proverbial 

fox guarding the henhouse, 

because architects could ben

efit financially from their 

design decisions. "The num

ber of people who feel that 

way is diminishing," says 

the AIA's Richard Hayes, 

AIA. "If an architect is 

standing behind the seal 

given them by the state to 

uphold the health, safety, 

and welfare of clients, it 

isn't an issue." 

What is an issue, of 

course, are the skills and 

preferences an architect 

Leo Espinosa 

brings to his or her practice. 

Design/build isn't for every

one. "There's more risk in 

taking on a design/build 

project, and it takes more 

business sense than archi

tects typically have," says 

Timothy Twomey, AIA, an 

architect and attorney with 

Shepley Bulfinch Richard

son and Abbott, Boston. 

"Certain kinds of people 

become architects, certain 

kinds of people become 

contractors. You have to 

think like a contractor 

would." 

continued on page 34 
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Excellence 
in Gypsum 
Board 

Design & 
Construction 

Circle no. 308 

To obtain an entry form, visit us online a 

Architects, drywall contractors, 

and builders or general contrac

tors in the United States and 

Canada are invited to submit their 

finest, most innovative gypsum 

board projects from 2002 for 

consideration in the Excellence 

in Gypsum Board Design and 

Construction awards program. 

Large or small, residential or non

residential, all innovative designs 

are eligible to participate. 

Projects substantially completed 

by December 31, 2002, are eligible. 

One residential and one nonresi

dential project will be selected as 

winners. Top awards include 

$3,000 for each winning project 

team. In addition, all qualified 

entries will be displayed on the 

Gypsum Association's Web site. 

The first 40 
qualified entrants to 

submit materials 
after January 1, 2002, 

will receive 
$250! 
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in the house 
Using both sides of the brain 

comes naturally for architect 

Paul Sieben,_ FAIA, Toledo, 

Ohio, who worked his way 

through architecture school 

as a contractor. His firm, 

WCBA, includes eight regis

tered architects, two interns, 

and six individuals on the 

construction side. It em

ploys project managers, 

construction superintend

ents, estimators, and sched

ulers, subbing out carpentry 

and other trades. While the 

firm designs all the projects 

it builds, it typically con

structs only the larger 

ones-say, 15,000-square

foot custom homes and con

dominiums in the $555,000-

to-$2-million range. "It has 

a lot to do with whether the 

client has an appetite to 

have a single point of 

responsibility," Sieben says. 

"We find design/build is 

more familiar in this area 

for larger projects. 

"I think it's all economic 

reasons why we do it," 

Sieben adds. "It's a more 

economical way for the 

client to get a job done in the 

long run in terms of schedul

ing and costs." On a recent 

project, for example, the day 

WCBA presented its concept 

for a college residence hall, it 

also quoted a fixed p1ice on 

what the building would cost. 

A year later, it delivered the 

job within that fee. The com

pany hit the mark because it 

re9uGitJ~{
1

t6:g~·~f i,~k$of design/bu i Id 

();~:tif ~~~~;;f ;~~:~~: :=::~;~::::o:e~~::.e ~;~~=~:: con-
Bulfinch Richa~-ci~wr·f~gaAbbott, Boston. "Bul they need to evaluate their risks. They 

~holt1d tatk:Witli:,Fffidnsl1rari,Ce advisor about. issues such as capitalization, the ability to 

gpt ins~ran?e,~nB~'.hetl16r or not they need to be bonded." Architects offe1ing design 

and build u~de~;:gne . .roof, he says, might consider setting up the two as separate legal 

entities so that· bµil~ J?;:(Oblems don't affect design services. Another way to reduce iisk 

is to hire top-not:ch fontractors to do the actual construction. "Talk to your lawyer 

about deveToping· n. standard business model if you're going to do design/build with 

. outside solirces,".Tvyomeysays. "How will you set it up? What will your contracts 
t .• .· . •· .·.,· 
I look like with owners, subs, and builders?" 

I Indeed, the differences that have traditionally put architects and builders at odds 

I with each other can Work to financial advantage in a creative partnership. "Designers 

[;11=~1{rtt feir(iency ·to k:e~p w6I~:gMft:mfli~~ fliitl ~thei:iJ'6st · solutt;~, wh~tC>as ·ebntractors 
t~:~ .. ;-~:,,~::-~~~<:.~,--::~>>.~.': . . : :._;r>; .. ,;>*z.J$JJ.;.:r:~<~;-·~·'y+.,· :':. ~-· .·> . .·,,· . __ :<'..:~·~'~.~-~~.~:, 
t are~'S"cneCIUle-driven," says J~~·.B~adl:rnr't,r1,· F.AIA,/ of,lJenver-based Fentres~ B_radbuni' 

'. Arcfute~ts~ ''They want to getth6~oo'Ci()ne as quickly as possible so they can make 

their money. A good design/build relationship will find ways around that tension." 

When you choose a contractor as a job partner, Bradburn recommends you look for 

someone who's flexible and sympathetic to your goals as a designer. "Get people who 

cq_n come out of being schedule-driven if something doesn't work and you have to 

come up with a good solution," he says, "someone who can say, 'How else can I 

schedule this so it grves the designer time but doesn't affect the critical path?' And the 

architect needs to be sensitive to the builder's concerns-'Hey, there's a concrete 

truck out there waiting and costing us lots of money.' "-c. w. 

has the ability to conceptual- ect goes rather smoothly,'' client in the field and have 

ize and price a design simul- says Sampson, whose firm more time to establish a sense 

taneously. With architects specializes in custom homes of trust." Not every client rel-

and estimators on the design and residential renovations. ishes that closeness, and BSD 

team, Sieben says, "if an With its 15 architects and won't build for every client, 

architect has a question about designers, 20 construction either. If the relationship 

what something's going to managers, and 25 carpenters, wears thin, or if the firm is 

cost, he can yell across the the company's construction too busy, it reserves the right 

room and get an answer." arm is three times as large as to bid out the job. 

Architect Tom Sampson, the design side. Sampson and 

Behal Sampson Dietz, his partners like doing con- to the point 
Columbus, Ohio, has noticed struction because they can On its construction side, 

too that keeping costs on a control the quality of the Milwaukee-based Design 

short leash helps clients take project. 'We can carry out Group Three makes a dis-

other trouble spots in stride. some of the detailing we tinction between new homes 

"If we're not surprising the might not get to if we only and renovation work. It 

client by the budget being out · did the architecture," he says. farms out the custom homes 

of whack, generally the proj- 'We also get closer to the continued on page 36 
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it designs but manages their of subs. "We're able to hire architect is the client's go-

construction. That's because the people we feel blend in to person from concept 

a new-home client requires a well with us and train them through construction. After 

different kind of care, says up to the standard we want," a program and budget are 

architect Alan Freysinger. Freysinger says. "Plus, the determined, the architects 

"From an overhead stand- lead carpenter is organizing and estimators get together 

point, our guys are geared to the job from a scheduling to establish the approximate 

the surprises and customer- standpoint. He sees when size and quality of the proj-

service approach of remod- subs aren't there, what must ect. "The estimators give the 

eling," he says. "It's hard for be done yet, and can take architects some boundaries," 

them to shift gears." care of it in a phone call." Sampson says. "As that proj-

Freysinger and his part- Not only does that tidy ect goes through the archi-

ner, architect Robert working arrangement get tectural steps, the construe-

Prindeville, head up a car- the job done better and tion side of the business 

pentry staff of 13, plus a pro- faster, it eliminates the keeps an eye on its progress. 

duction manager. A lead car- adversarial triangle that So when we do the final 

penter on every job is trained unwittingly exists between cost, we can bring it in right 

to understand the design owner, architect, and con- on budget. Sharing the over-

intent and get the most out tractor. At BSD, the project head structure allows us to 

Satisfying customers is key to success. 
That's why Cliff Taylor designs with Reward Wall Systems. 
Reward's insulating concrete forms (ICFs) let him create 
inviting and attractive structures that provide: 

• Creative freedom 

•Virtually soundproof interior 

•Stable temperature regardless of outside elements 

•Energy efficiency and durability 

Learn how the industry leader provides your 
customer with a better building. 

Visit www.rewardwalls.com, 
or call us at 800-468-6344 ext. 1705. 

be more competitive." 

The fum also has the 

scoop on subs-the A list, the 

B list, and the never-in-your-

life list. "When we bid the 

jobs out, subcontractors can 

help us finalize the engineer-

ing on them," Sampson says. 

"Over the years, it results in a 

better set of documents." 

degrees of 
separation 
Of course, that osmosis can 

occur with the tight inde-

pendent contractor, too. Over 

the years, Terra Verde Archi-

tects, Boulder, Colo., which 

continued on page 38 
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designs single-family custom 

homes, has run design/build 

projects in several ways, 

from acting as an in-house 

builder or construction man-

ager to joint ventures with 

outside contractors. "We 

started the concept as a way 

to take back control of the 

project," says Mark 

Quenpel, AIA. "I was 

designing so many houses 

that went out to builders who 

couldn't care less what the 

intent of the drawings was." 

In the beginning, the firm 

produced its construction 

services internally, but soon 

discovered it could save 

overhead by outsourcing. 

And referrals from other 

contractors increased its 

market share. Now the sole 

architect in his firm, 

Queripel negotiates the best 

project delivery system for a 

given client. Sometimes 

commissions are design 

only. To deliver a long-dis-

tance job, he's hired subs 

and an outside construction 

manager. Then t11ere' s the 

$3.5-million house he 

designed that's being built 

by another contractor while 

Quelipel manages construe-

tion. "Every single one of 

these services is another 

source of revenue," he says. says. "What people are 

Whether it's a builder or looking for, I think, is a siin-

construction manager work- pler way of dealing with a 

ing under his contract, 700-pound gorilla." 

Queripel introduces them to 

the project early on, revis- risk reduction 
ing the design and budget Architect and engineer Gary 

based on their feedback. Black, Integrated Structures, 

And in the process of Berkeley, Calif., tames the 

reviewing bids, he maintains gorilla a little differently. On 

a cmrent database of pric- select projects, his firm acts as 

ing, so he knows what every a general contractor by hi.ting 

material he's specing costs the subs, but money is fun-

per square foot. "Because neled through a joint checking 

we started the company as a account with the owner that 

builder and gained signifi- requires both signatures. That 

cant expertise in that area, it account holds the lump-sum 

makes custom clients feel bank loan: hard costs, a 10-

very comfortable," Queripel continued on page 40 

commercial CAD software package. Draw 
with fully assembled items such as walls, 

windows, beams, etc. SoftPlan impacts 
bottom line profits by increasing the 

speed at which designs can be 
created and edited . Through 

Softlist, benefit from better 
design management and 
improved cost control with 
accurate material lists and 
cost estimates. SoftView will 
automatically render your 
floor plan into an amazingly 
realistic visual presentation. 

Get your 
FREE 

demo cd 
today! 
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percent contingency fee, and 

the management fee, eliminat-

ing the need for the firm to 

put its own money on the 

line-and collect it. "We have 

an open book," Black says. 

"Clients know exactly what 

everything costs, and all con-

tingency money normally emerging building dictates, 

going to the contractor goes doing away with cumbersome 

back into their building- we change orders unless the 

don't get it, and the owner owner wants something extra. 

doesn't get it. Our financial "Often, we can roll it right out 

risk is quite reduced." of the contingency budget to 

The architects are free to pay for it," Black says. "For 

modify the design as the client extras, we add our 

Oak from the forests of Europe, Muten ye 

from Afr ica, Angelique from South America. 

Those are some of our 21 woods and 24 

colors to choose from . So it's easy to see 

why Boen genuine hardwood floors are at 

home in any setting. From traditional to 

elegant to contemporary. And the wide 

longstrips enhance that beauty, along with 

the six coats of UV-cured acrylic finish . 

Installat ion 's a snap, too. It can be 

done in hours, not days. The strips go down 

glued down low pile carpet ing, with only 

glue needed for the tongue and groove 

joints. And once the floor is there, it's there 

to stay. The top layer of solid hardwood is 

supported by two additional layers for 

dimensional stabi lity. 

So specify Boen Hardwood for your 

next client. Its performance will draw rave 

reviews. 

BOEN HARDWOOD 
ENGINEERED PREFINISHED HARDWOOD FLOORING 

350 Hollie Drive, Bowles Industrial Park 
Martinsvi lle, VA 24112 
www.boen.com 
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installation costs, but there 's 

no additional surcharge." 

Integrated Structures' pen

chant for experimenting with 

unusual building systems, 

such as straw-bale construc

tion and a concrete lattice 

structure for a homeless shel

ter, is its motive for doing 

design/build. "We've done so 

many wild and wacky things 

where we could hardly find a 

GC to take the thing on 

board," Black says. The firm 

is using a slightly different 

model for a $5-rnillion 

monastery in Minnesota, 

where it will manage the con

st:mction of complex colored

tile patterns and cast-stone 

screens with innicate geome

try. "We'll lay out the whole 

facade in our warehouse, then 

ship it out and send someone 

to manage installation," Black 

says. ''The contractors like 

that, because it's a big 
headache. It gives us an 

investment in the project and 

makes a real difference, 

whereas if we spend our ener

gy to pour concrete in the 

foundation of a building, it 

doesn't change the outcome." 

assets and 
liabilities 
One of the pitfalls of doing 

. continuous design, of course, 

is the inability to let go. In a 

reversal of the fox-and-hen 

scenario, rather than down

grading specs and pocketing 

the money, architects are 
continued on page 42 
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As one of the premier exhibition companies in 
the world , Hanley-Wood Exhibitions provides 
unparalleled opportunities for the construction 
and building industries to come together. 
We produce industry-leading conferences 
and tradeshows where valuable product knowl
edge, education, resources and networking are 
readily available. 

Currently serving four high-growth industries
concrete construction, homebuilding/remodeling, 
pool & spa and floor covering (with plans for 
more shows on the horizon)-we offer a 
variety of business-building, career-advancing 
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November 27- 30 
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The Show for Custom Builders 
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Each person has a unique vision of the luxury bathing 
experience. Maybe it is 14 jets positioned to suit the 
specific contours of the body. Perhaps it is a relaxing 
thermo-air massage, or even underwater LED light effects 
for a soothing chromotherapy session. The New Yorker 
model from MTI Whirlpools offers all of these options 
and more - with each tub made one by one to match your 
personal style. No matter what you envision, MTI offers a 
myriad of tub shapes and customizable options to make 
your whirlpool truly unique. Call today to learn more 
about designing your experience with MTI Whirlpools. 

MT/ has developed the 
solution to dirty pipes with 
the patented Fill - Flush~ 

System. It ensures a safe, 
clean bath every time. Design Your Experience. 

The New Yorker model shown here 
can be either topmounted or 
undermounted and accommodates 
two bathers comfortably. 
Customization options include: 

• Patented Fill -Flush"' 
self-cleaning whirlpool system 

• Six full size jets 
• Eight micro-jets 
• In-line heater 
• Two-pump system 
• System Aria "' 
• Light Effects LED 

underwater lighting 
• Wood or acrylic skirting panels 
• Over 45 Lucite~ designer 

acrylic colors 
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800.783.8827 • www.mtiwhirlpools.com 
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more apt to hold up construe- practice. ''There's no question 

tion while they scratch their doing construction is a profit 

heads over a design problem, center for us now," he says. 

putting a c1imp in cash flow. "But we've learned over time 

"Don't try to win every bat- that we really are operating 

tle," Black advises. "Perfec- two businesses. You have the 

tion isn't an option. Eighty- headaches of a second busi-

five percent is really good." ness. If you're not up on 

Failure to keep a firm prices, lead times for materi-

grasp on the costs and the als, and who can supply them, 

construction schedule-skills you might be doubling and 

architects aren't taught in tripling costs, not to mention 

school-creates big problems. the time and energy you're 

Architect David Poulton, AIA, putting into the job." 

The Poulton Group, a 13- And when architects marry 

year-old design/build firm in design with building, their lia-

Lake Forest, ill., started out bilitieschange-forbetterand 

offering construction in-house for worse. Poulton buys gen-

as a way to generate revenues eral liability insurance to 

while building his architecture cover the risks that come with 

Residential Construction Solutions 
• Online resource for news, events, industry 

links, and top se lling concrete home designs 

• Quick and convenient purchasing of 
state-of-the-art I iterature 

Expert Technical Information 
• Construction and design manuals covering 

ICF essentials 

• Easy to read Tech Briefs summarizing 
current research findings 

Marketing Support 
• Media re lations kit with ideas and templates 

for concrete home ad campaigns 

• Graphics and brochures for effective 
presentations and promotion 

.com 

1.888.333.4840 

PORTL AN D CEMENT ASSOC I A T I ON 
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construction. On the other Despite those added com-

hand, ')ust doing architecture, plexities and risks, Quenpel 

I feel I have more liability," prefers an entrepreneur's 

he says, "because in handing approach to architecture. Far 

off a design for other people too many architects can put 

to interpret, I lose a certain a stellar design on paper, he 

amount of control." Sieben believes, without under-

agrees. "Our insurance standing what goes into 

provider hasn't changed our delivering the final product. 

premium, whether we're "We see design/build as a 

doing just architecture or direct value to clients," he 

. design and construction," he says. "They get a project 

says. "They like what we're that's well-thought-through 

doing." Queripel's errors and and functions when it's 

omissions policy covers gen- delivered to them. Our goal 

eral liability, but when he as architects is to build a 

takes on a construction proj- better mousetrap." ra 

ect, the cost of a job-specific 

liability policy is written into Cheryl Weber is a contributing 

the contract. writer in Severna Park, Md. 
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You need a local: window supplier. Why? So you can count on fast service and measure lead times in days 

rather than weeks. That's Mifgard. With 14 fuU-scale manufacturing pl:ants throughout the West and Mountain States, 

we're probably within a few hours of where you do business. Plus, Milgard has been named the best vinyl window 

nationally four years running by the· readers of Buitder Magazine. 

With that level of quality, you may never need our fast, dependable service·. 

Montana 

But if you ever do, we'll be with you down the road. 
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georgie kajer's 

kitchens and baths 

stand out by blending in. 

by meghan drueding 

residential architect I march 2002 
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nnual house tours run thick and 
deep in genteel Pasadena, Calif., 
home to a treasure trove of historic 
residences. But local architect 
Georgie Kajer, AIA, stopped going 

on them years ago. "I always ended up disap
pointed," she explains. "In so many of the 
remodels, the moment you walk in, you know 
something's been done to the original house. 
The thing that's interesting about old houses is 
their scale and prop01tion, and it's too sad to see 
that taken away." 
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kitchen 

Collaboration with other 
design professionals is a 
key part of Kajer's philoso
phy. She worked with inte
rior designer Trish Boyer of 
Unruh Boyer in Los Ange
les on this Glendale, Calif., 
ranch-house remodel. 

'.6·rf)fl 
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Kajer loves old houses, and she 
loves her native Southern Cali
fornia. She's made a successful 
business out of those two pas
sions, building a 12-year-old prac
tice that specializes in sympathet
ic residential remodeling. Her 
work runs the gamut from light
filled ranch-house renovations to 
period restorations, with some 
new houses, private schools, and 
pro bono work sprinkled in. All of 
it navigates the tricky teITitory 
between deference to a vernacular 
style-usually California 
MediteITanean, Arts and Crafts, or 
Tudor Revival-and respect for 
her upscale clients' modern 
lifestyles. 

learning the ropes 
Kajer got an early education in 
the importance of a good floor 
plan growing up in a Garden 
Grove, Calif., ranch house. Philip 
Johnson's Crystal Cathedral sat 
right next door, but the ranch had 
more of an impact on her design 
sensibilities. "People sneer at 
them, but a good ranch house has 
a really livable floor plan," she 
says. At the age of 18, she knew 
she wanted to be an architect and 
entered school at Cal-Poly, 
Pomona. A year of study in Italy 
during college intensified a soft 
spot for the whitewashed, tile-

The staff of Kajer 
Architects (from 
left): Tanya Cooper, 
Todd Curley, Scott 
Uriu, and Georgie 
Kajer. "I plan on 
keeping the office 
small," Kajer says. 
"It's more in line 
with my manage
ment style." 

roofed Medite1rnnean house so 
popular in California during the 
1920s and ' 30s. A job after col
lege with Los Angeles architect 
William Pereira convinced Kajer 
that life at a large, corporate-style 
firm wasn' t for her. And a year
and-a-half stint designing in 
Japan gave her insight into the 
sense of well-being that good 
architecture imparts. "I didn ' t 
leave Japan wanting to do 
'Japanese architecture,'" she says . 
"But I learned a lot there about 
balancing spaces." 

Back in the States, Kajer fed 
her interest in old houses by 
working for Pasadena-based 
restoration architect Tim 
Andersen. The West Hollywood, 
Calif. , firm Senurier Architects & 
Associates, which specializes in 
residential projects, was her last 
stop before going out on her own. 

Like many architects with a 
hankering to open their own prac
tice, Kajer didn ' t pay much atten
tion to conventional wisdom. "I 
started my business at a terrible 
time, the recession of the early 
'90s," she says. "I was so lucky 
that friends were willing to hire 
me to do very small jobs for 
them, like laundry-room renova
tions. I did some really nice latm
dry rooms." Many of those 
friends worked at The Walt 
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Disney Company's nearby anima
tion studios, and they passed her 
name on to other friends in the 
entertainment and technology 
fields. When the later-1990s eco
nomic boom kicked in, Kajer 
found herself with a strong net
work of newly successful clients, 
many of whom hired her three or 
four times to remodel different 
parts of their houses. 

place setting 
As business grew, creating a sense 
of place remained a central goal 
of Kajer's practice. "I'm a region
alist," she says. "I believe in 
responding to climate with archi
tecture." Though California 
Mediteffanean is her hands-down 
favorite house style-"It's just 
so appropriate for the indoor
outdoor living opportunities that 
we have here; there are so many 
elements to play with"-she also 
enjoys climate-responsive work 
that's very different from her 
own. "Lake/Plato's work in Texas 
is very interesting to me," she 
says. "It's intellectually challeng
ing, and it's of the place." She 
also appreciates the cool, fashion
shoot Modernism of Schindler 
and Neutra. Along with her hus
band, Eugene Sands, and their 1-
year-old daughter, Mirjana, Kajer 
lives in a 1947, architect-designed 
ranch house with a rear tefface 
that functions nearly year-round 
as an outdoor living space. 

<11. 

Useful , attractive 
storage spaces, like 
the built-in in this 
master bath, 
abound in Kajer's 
designs. The 
kitchen (below left) 
of this 1920s Arts 
and Crafts addi
tion/renovation in 
Pasadena, Calif. , 
contains a casual 
breakfast nook 
(below right), some
thing Kajer tries to 
include in every 
project. 

Kajer describes her own work 
as self-effacing, and the same 
word could be used to describe 
her personality. It's won her fans 
in useful places-the world of 
general contractors, for instance. 
"Georgie doesn't have that 'stand 
aside, the architect is coming' 
mentality," says Tom Lake, a 
Pasadena builder who's worked 
with her for more than a decade. 
"There are lots of architects out 
there who want to create a new 
vocabulary," she says. "I'm not 
one of them. My goal is to make 

Photos: Group photo by Mark Robert Halper; all others© Eric Staudenmaier 

"the universe of design problems in residential work is not that big. 

the real challenge is, hoiv do .vou give an open-plan feel 

to a house that never had it b(fl>re?" -gcorgie k~1jer, architect 
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In this 1915 Arts and Crafts 
remodel in Pasadena, Kajer 
reconfigured the kitchen to admit 
extra daylight and balance out 
the dark woods appropriate to 
the style. The master bath is sim
ilarly detailed. 

www . residentialarchitect.com 

a seamless connection between an 
miginal house and its new parts." 

thoughtful spaces 
While she clearly prizes the char
acter and romance of early-20th
century homes, Kajer is no slave 
to tradition. During her 22 years 
as an architect she's formulated 
some very definite ideas about 
adapting old houses to the way 
people live today. "The universe 
of design problems in residential 
work is not that big," she says. 
"The real challenge is, how do 
you give an open-plan feel to a 
house that never had it before? 
How do you make a kitchen that 
used to be part of the servants' 
quarters into one you can use for 
entertaining? How do you take a 
stiff, Arts and Crafts house and 
break it open while staying true to 
the architecture?" 

Formulating answers to these 
kinds of questions keeps Kajer's 
design muscles strong. "I try to 
show clients three possible itera
tions of each space," she says. 
"My job is to bring people 
options, and then guide them 

Kajer uses color to 
liven up small 
spaces. This kitchen 
in a 1920s Cali
fornia Mediterra
nean restoration in 
Glendale benefits 
from magnesite 
floor tiles, red gran
ite counters, and 
bright-green win
dow trim. 

through the selection process." 
She's a big proponent of open, 
informal floor plans, and she 
removes windowless hallways 
and rabbit-wanen rooms with rel
ish. Rather than adding on verti
cally, which California's seismic 
codes make prohibitively expen
sive, she'll either add on hmizon
tally or reconfigure the existing 
house to find extra space the own
ers didn't think they had. "It's 
usually about flow and circula
tion," she says. 

Her clients agree. "I have small 
kids, and I wanted a family room 
just off the kitchen," says Marie 
Queen, whose remodeled 1937 
Monterey Colonial Revival home 
is a recent Kajer project. "The 
way she did it is fantastic. I can 
keep an eye on the kids easily, 
and it really keeps the integrity of 
the house." Utilizing outdoor 
space is also a pet theme; nearly 
every remodel Kajer's done ends 
up with an outdoor fireplace and 
extensive plantings, often 
designed in conjunction with a 
landscape architect. 

Kitchens and baths are a main-
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stay of her work, and it's here that 
her concern for function and form 
shines especially brightly. As a 
busy entrepreneur and new parent, 
Kajer obviously understands the 
value of extra storage space in 
hard-working areas of the house. 
Handy nooks and lots of built-ins 
characterize most of her kitchens 
and baths, no matter what the 
style. Durable, low-maintenance 
materials like soapstone and 
butcher block suit hectic 
lifestyles. 

Most of the kitchens she's 
designed contain an island plus a 
separate, informal dining area or 
breakfast nook. "A lot of people 
think an island is fine for casual 
eating," she says, "but I think a 
table and chairs are much more 
comfortable." She's conscious 
that families tend to spend much 
of their quality time together in 
the kitchen, and allows enough 
space in between appliances so 
two people can prep or clean up 
at the same time. Even in these 
comparatively high-tech rooms, 
she makes the marriage of old and 
new work, using vintage tiles, 
hardware, and fixtures as counter
parts to sparkling new appliances. 

Owning a small business 
means that Kajer has to make 
careful choices about cash flow. 
She currently employs three 
designers, who act as project 
managers and handle CAD draft
ing. (She herself draws by hand.) 
And she invests in having her best 
projects shot by a professional 
architectural photographer. 

"In many ways, this is still an 
old man's profession," Kajer 
says. "In cases where I'm finding 
it hard to be reckoned with as a 
woman, I'll take out my portfo
lio, and the problem goes away 
quickly." 

Her work may not invent a new 
vocabulary, yet it speaks for itself 
beautifully. ra 

Photos: © Eric Staudenmaier 

"georgie doesn't hnve that 'stand aside, 

The renovated 
kitchen in this 
Pasadena residence 
exemplifies Kajer's 
approach to her 
clients' relaxed but 
busy lifestyles. It's 
large enough for 
entertaining but also 
highly functional , with 
an island prep sink 
and a commercial
style range. Else
where in the house, 
she added a simple, 
light-filled bath 
(below right). 

the architect is coming' mentality." tom !ake. builder 
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Rnally there's one place to find information on all the building products you need. You'll find descriptions, 
diagrams, dimensions, installation instructions, warranty information and more. Best of all, it's FREE. 

build. 
FOUNDAT ION TO FINISH 

\X'ITH THE RIGHT DOORKNOB 
IT COULD BE QlHTE LIVAB:LE. 

Authentic period lighting ti.nd 

hou c part mac.le to ord r. 
To request a specifier's bind r1 

·.ill 877-745-1900. 
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residential architect Online is 

your best source for product 
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Clients can get pretty obsessive when you get to the kitchen. They want dozens of options. 
They want functional spaces that are also breathtaking and personal. Spec KraftMaid, and show 
your clients how they can achieve custom spaces within reasonable budgets. We offer three levels 
of construction. And an almost infinite number of accessories, door styles, molding options, 

finishes and glazes. c;t' 
J ·or brochures and complete specs, call 800-361-1980. 
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nothing revives houses 

like daring kitchen 

and bath remodels. 

here are three 

great saves . 

• 1ss1ons 
by meghan drueding 
and nigel f. maynard 

multiple 
personalities 

Judith Thompson had already hired and dismissed 
two architects when she called on Lester Tom and 
Fµ-Tung Cheng to design the renovation of her 
home in Tiburon, Calif. Thompson, the head of a 
high-end residential construction company based in 
San Francisco, realizes the irony of the situation. 
"This is what I do for a living, but when it comes to 
my own house, I go through four different people," 
she says. "Everybody laughs at me." 

Until they see the house, that is. A Modem, 
open-plan rebuild of a 1950s ranch, it combines 
luxurious materials and a serene, confident design 
with an earthiness that 's pure Northern California. 
"Because of my business, many people from the 
design and construction industries have been to the 
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house," says Thompson. "I can't tell you 
how many of them have said it's the most 
comfortable home they've ever seen." 

The road to such success wasn't always 
smooth. Thompson and her partner, Cindy 
Brooks, didn't intend initially to tear down 
the entire house. They worked with the 
first two architects to come up with a lay
out that kept mostly to the original foot
print, with a few modifications. Tom, who 
had worked on projects with Thompson's 
company before, came on board to "clean 
up" the plan, as he puts it, and demolition 
began. "Once demolition started, we saw 
that everything was such a mess, it would 
be better to just tear the whole thing 
down," Thompson says. 

communication major 
Then Thompson and Brooks called 
Cheng, a Berkeley designer whose work 
they'd admired in magazines. "They came 
to us at first to do the interiors," says 
Cheng. "Then, we tweaked the window 
design a little bit, gave advice on the 
hardscaping, designed the eaves and the 
exterior siding. We sort of inched our way 
into this project." Tom took care of much 
of the exterior detailing and designed a 
second-story bedroom addition above the 
garage. While this two-cooks-in-the
kitchen approach might not appeal to 
everyone, Tom and Cheng made it work. 
"We coordinated with each other, making 

© Matthew Millman 

In the California Modern tradition, plenty of opera
ble glass windows and doors let the front (above) 
and rear of the house open to the outdoors. 
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sure they were on board with our draw
ings and vice versa," says Cheng. "We 
understood them and they us, and it 
worked out very well." 

To make things more complicated, 
Cheng's aITival on the scene didn't occur 
until demolition was three-quarters com
plete. The contractors (Thompson 
Brooks, Inc., of course) needed drawings, 
and they needed them quickly. "They 
were already doing framing and wiring, 
and in many cases we had to decide 
immediately where the appliances would 
be going," says Cheng. "We were on a 
tight, tight time schedule." Weekly meet
ings on the jobsite with the clients and 
the building staff helped keep the flow of 
information moving steadily between all 
the involved parties. 

kitchen connection 
Cheng's design/build firm, Cheng Design, 
has a number of whole-house projects 
under its belt. But kitchens and baths 
form the backbone of its portfolio. 
Thompson and Brooks' house, with its six 
baths and expansive kitchen, showcases 
the kind of inventive approach for which 
the firm is known. The kitchen layout 
encompasses several different zones, 

Judith Thompson 

A rich blend of materials-crackle-glazed back
splash tile, a hand-troweled plaster arc, hem
lock pantry cabinets, and a site-cast concrete 
pony wall-warms the glossy new kitchen. 

project: 
Thompson Brooks residence, Tiburon, Calif. 

architect of record: 
Avila!fom, Oakland, Calif. 

designer: 
Cheng Design, Berkeley, Calif. 

general contractor: 
Thompson Brooks, Inc. , San Francisco 

interior designer: 
Lookout Design, San Francisco 

project size before renovation: 
3,333 square feet 

project size after renovation: 
6,000 square feet 

construction cost: 
Withheld 
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delineated by the placement of a large, L
shaped island. One arm of the "L" con
tains a vegetable sink, a butcher-block 
chopping counter, and a raised shelf for 
extra counter space. It faces a wall of 
stainless steel appliances that would 
please a four-star chef, thus creating the 
room's cooking zone. 

The island's other arm, a poured-in-place 
concrete pony wa11 with a maple counter, 
serves as the social section of the kitchen, a 
place to lounge and snack. A pantry at the 
east end of the room is partially obscured by 
a set of built-in hemlock cabinets, and a 
mudroom opposite it provides another spot 
to store odds and ends. A breakfast nook 
with built-in seating-a holdover from one 
of the first sets of drawings for the project
gives the clients a sunny eating area. It's 
more casual than their loftlike dining/living 
room space, which is separated from the 
kitchen and adjoining family room by a set 
of folding doors. 

to be continued 
The island has a third countertop in addi
tion to the butcher-block and maple sur
faces. It's made of custom-cast Geocrete, 
a concrete product developed and patented 
by Cheng Design's sister company, Cheng 
Products. To establish a sense of continu
ity, Cheng also specified Geocrete for sev
eral bathroom counters. Likewise, panels 
of corrugated aluminum fused between 
translucent fiberglass sheets appear on 
some of the kitchen cabinets as well as in 
the master bath. 

Floor materials reinforce the feeling of 
consistency. Cheng used a mix of concrete 
and bamboo floors for the kitchen, then 
extended the bamboo into the other first
floor rooms. "It's about lacing different 
spaces together," he says. "The rooms sort 
of bleed into one another." Slate tiles 
cover most of the bathroom floors; as in 
the master bedroom, part of the master 
bath's floor consists of mahogany planks. 
An unde1foot mosaic of irregularly shaped 
flagstones helps differentiate this bath 
from others in the house. 

For all the confusion the project's col-

laborative nature entailed, the main players 
walked away happy. "It was an interesting 
mix of people-you don't usually hear of a 
contractor hi1ing a design/build firm to work 
with an architect," says Cheng. Thompson, 
who studied architecture before getting into 
the construction side of the business, learned 
the importance of hiring people she trnsted 
so she didn't have to micromanage the job. 
For Tom, the total of talents each team mem
ber brought to the table outweighed the 
logistical hassles. "We could not have done 
the concrete floors and walls that Fu-Tung 
did, for example, because we just don't have 
the experience," he says. "Collaborating can 
produce a great end result."-m. d. 
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Fu-Tung Cheng 
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A guest bath's sea-green tile, stainless 
steel soaking tub, and combination of 
natural and artificial light create an 
atmosphere of serenity. 
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open 
sesame 

Uocated in a historic "dollar-house" 
neighborhood in downtown Baltimore, 

. this row house was worth every penny of 
.. ·; i.f$purchase price back in the urban

blighted '70s. Unfortunately, money spent 
on "remuddling" it subsequently was not 
so wisely parted with. So when architect 
Rebecca Swanston's client bought the 
house (at new-millennium prices), he 
knew immediately he had to renovate
this time, properly. 

out of the dark 
The client, who loves to throw parties, 
was especially anxious to enlarge and 
update the tight, inefficient kitchen. He 
didn' t talk about natural light, Swanston 
says, but it became obvious to her that 
the gloom made the kitchen live even 
smaller than its skimpy size. The light
blocking culprit was a masonry wall, part 
of a failed passive solar system installed 
at the height of the energy crisis. The 
owners at the time built a south-facing 
wall of glass and dropped in the stone 
wall 6 feet behind it to collect what solar 
heat they could. 

Swanston's challenge was to bring the 
dark space into the 21st century for her 
young, active client. "He wanted a 
kitchen that was more open and had a 
better relationship to the house," says the 
principal of Baltimore-based Swanston & 
Associates, a firm that specializes in 
urban miracles. 

To accomplish this time travel, she first 
removed the misguided masonry wall. 
"Taking the wall down opened the area 
that became the kitchen," she says. It cre
ated a sight line to the dining room and, 
because a second-floor setback ah"eady 
existed, Swanston was able to open the 
kitchen to the second floor, for a volumi-
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Photos: Bill Lyons Photography 

For this Baltimore row-house redo, architect Rebecca Swanston removed a masonry wall to open a narrow, 
cramped kitchen. Durable yet luxurious materials, like stainless steel , granite, slate, and cherry-stained 
maple, dress up the new space. 

A wall of windows on the south facade-
a happy by-product of a failed passive 
solar system in the '?Os-allows light to 
penetrate the newly open kitchen and 
second-floor sitting room. 



nous two-story space in some areas. 
The client had a good eye for design, 

says the architect, and possessed an intre
pid desire for color. Thus, a cherry
stained maple dining counter is the focal 
point of the kitchen. Around it, Swanston 
and the client chose durable yet luxurious 
materials, like slate tiles, granite counter
tops, stainless steel appliances, and glass
front maple cabinets. 

master plan 
Though the client had specific requests for 
the kitchen, he left the bathrooms' design 
entirely in Swanston's hands. The second 
floor miginally contained two back-to-back 
bathrooms that failed to exploit the south
ern exposure, and the third floor had two 
rooms but no bathrooms. The architect kept 
one bath on the second floor, but she shift
ed it west to free up room for a new sitting 
room. The whole third floor she dedicated 
to a master bedroom suite. 

"We took out the walls dividing the two 
rooms, opening it up to a master bedroom 
suite, and created a cubelike bathroom that 

residential architect I march 2002 

floats in the space," she says. 
Much like the kitchen, the master bath is 

bright and unfettered, thanks to sandblasted 
glass doors that allow natural light to pene
trate. The shower is undefined, marked 
only by a drain in the slate-tile floor. 

"It was our recommendation to do it this 
way," Swanston says. "The bathroom has a 
lower ceiling, so it was a big risk to take. In 
some ways, it's very cavelike, but it works 
very well and the client loves it."-n.f m. 

project: 
Harris residence, Baltimore 

architect: 
Swanston & Associates, Baltimore 

general contractor: 
Roy Cox Remodeling, Baltimore 

project size before remodeling: 
1,800 square feet 

project size after remodeling: 
1,800 square feet 

construction cost: 
Withheld 

The master bath is expressed as a separate, low
ceilinged volume tucked inside the bedroom (above). 
Vertical cabinets and a floor drain are the only defining 
elements in the open shower (top) . 
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damage 
undone 

Although the building boom of the past 
two decades captures all the media atten
tion these days, we're also more quietly 
contending with the results of earlier 
ones. So many undistinguished houses of 
the '50s, '60s, and '70s tarnish the beau
tiful sites they occupy. So much ill
advised home building to be undone and 
redone. Such was the case with this 
house in Kirkland, Wash. It was a classic 
example of wasted potential, until the 
current owners came along-and hired 
architect Ben Trogdon. 

Trogdon's biggest challenge was 
deciding where to begin. Ultimately, he 
chose to start with the view. It's a 
panoramic one-of Lake Washington, the 
Seattle skyline, and the Olympic 
Mountains. Other priorities for the home
owners were a more spacious and effi
cient kitchen, more natural light, and a 
better connection with the outdoors. 

"It was a brick-veneer, one-story home 
with a simple layout,'' says the principal 

A trellis-topped terrace extends the interiors 
of this Kirkland, Wash., home to the great 
outdoors. 

of Ben Trogdon Architects in Seattle. 
"The kitchen was remotely located in its 
own room, so you needed to walk 
through a 3-foot-wide doorway from the 
living/dining room. There was no visual 
or spatial connection." 

high drama 
The clients, two Microsoft employees, 
cook, entertain often, and plan to start a 
family, so a beautiful, serviceable kitchen 
was a must. Keeping the northern exterior 
walls, Trogdon orchestrated a massive 
overhaul and expansion that projected 
east, west, and south. "There is nothing at 
all left of the existing kitchen or bath,'' he 
says. "What we did was pretty dramatic." 

Trogdon and his team completely 
reworked the interior and pushed the 
kitchen to the south, which linked it to a 
terrace. "There's a window that looks 
right out onto the terrace, so if you want
ed to serve something through the win
dows, you could," the architect says. 

The former kitchen became the new 
dining room, which has direct visual and 
physical access to the new kitchen and 
living room. Because the new kitchen's 
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Ben Trogdon kept a simple palette of materials for a 
consistent interior scheme. He used Douglas fir cabinets, 
slate counters with a stainless steel band, and stainless 
steel appliances (above); the floor throughout is a grainy 
maple for added texture. 
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materials haci to relate to adjacent spaces, 
selections were especially important. "We 
were looking for continuity," Trogdon 
says. "We wanted to feel like the kitchen 
was an extension of the main living 
space. We didn't want to create some
thing that was autonomous or separate." 
He'd used Douglas fir laminated beams 
and posts throughout the house, so he car
ried that over to the kitchen cabinetry. He 
speced slate tiles with a stainless steel 
band for the countertop; for the floor, he 
chose a grainy Number 3 maple to give 
the expansive space some added texture. 

open-ended 
For the master bath, the clients wanted a 
shower with locker-room functionality. 
"They asked for something spacious and 
comfortable with lots of light," says 
Trogdon. Thus, a freestanding tiled wall 
with a frosted-glass partition defines the 
doorless shower, leaving everything com
pletely open all the way to the roof timbers. 
"We went to great lengths to design the 
roof so that it looks as if it were dropped 
down over the volume," Trogdon says. A 
string of south-facing clerestory windows 
filters in natural light, and a slate floor and 
ceramic tiles tie the space together. 

The architect also remodeled up, adding 
a second level that contains three bedrooms 
and two full baths. The finished project 
nearly doubled the size of the miginal, but 
the improvement is incalculable. The clients 
now have a home that suits their lot and 
their lifestyle, and gives them the elbow 
room they need for the future.- n.fm. 

~t: ---·---······· 

Weed/Pappalardo residence, Kirkland, Wash. 

architect: 
Ben Trogdon Architects, Seattle 

general contractor: 
Trnppi's Finer Homes, Seattle 

I project size before remodeling: 
2,650 square feet 

project size after remodeling: 
4,965 square feet 

construction cost: 
$120 per square foot 
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From residential architect ... And More 

The only site devoted exclusively to residential architects 

and designers, residential architect Online is your best 
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The Latest Reason to Check 
out residential architect Online 

residential architect Online is back with 

a bang. Recently re-launched as a full 

service site, residential architect Online 

will deliver the most comprehensive 

information on the art and business 

of house design. Architect profiles , 

"Practice" column straight from the 

pages of residential architect magazine, 

and architectural resources are just a 

few of the new features you will find. 

<www.residentialarchitect.com> 
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CUSTOM HOME 

maga ne announces 

the tent annual CusroM 

esign Awards 

, honoring the 

untry's finest 

HOME design. 

Who Can Enter 
• custom home builders 
• remodeling contractors 
• architects, developers 
• planners 
• kitchen and bath specialists 
• other industry professionals. 

Eligibility Requirements 
• Entries must be true custom houses, that is, 
houses designed and built for specific clients 
and specific sites. 
• Projects must be completed after January 1, 
1999. Projects that already have received a 
CUSTOM HOME Design Award are not eligible. 

Judging Process 
An independent panel of distinguished CusTOM 
HOME professionals will select winners in eight 
categories based on quality of design, function, 
and craftsmanship. 

Mail this completed entry form 
and your payment to: 
2002 CUSTOM HOME Design Awards 
One Thomas Circle, N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Attention : Shelley Hutchins 

Contact Information 

Name 

Title ______ ____ Company ______ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City/State/Zip 

Telephone ___ _ _______________ _ 

Send more information. 

Send entry binder(s) and instructions now. 

Payment for _ _ _____ entries at $125 each is enclose 

Check for $ _ _____ payable to CusrnM HOME is enclosed; • 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Card Number _ _ _____ Expiration Date ___ _ _ 

Name on Card ____ ____ _ ________ _ 

Signature ---------------- ----

Category Number of Entri1 
1. Custom Home 3,000 square feet or less 

2. Custom Home 3,000 to 5,000 square feet 

3. Custom Home more than 5,000 square feet 

4. Custom Kitchen 

5. Custom Bath 

6. Renovation (residential remodeling and additions) 

7. Accessory Building (pool house, guest house, stable, etc.) 

8. Custom Detail (a specific detail from a custom home) 



-" 1 B _ ild Yot_r 
Reputation One 
Bouse at a Time! 

A good reputation is the most important asset in your practice. It reflects the quality 
of your work, the designs you create, and the products you specify in construction -
products like Simpson Strong-Tie® connectors. 

Innovative Products. 
Simpson offers over 5,000 products to help you solve design challenges -
products that give value, design flexibility, and cost savings. 

Quality Tested. 
Strong-Tie connector specs are not just calculated, they're established 
by testing product performance under actual load. 

Code Recognized. 
With more code-recognized connectors than any other competitor, 
Simpson sets the quality standard in the timber industry. 

~ 
1!11 

For extra reinforcement where it counts, look for Strong-Tie 
connectors, the brand to help you get well-connected! 

SIMPSON 
Strong!J1ie 

CONNECTORS 
® 

SIMPSON STRONG-TIE COMPANY, INC. 

800-999-5099 www.strongtie.com 
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ISO 9001 
REGISTERED 
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hands off 
is an electronic faucet the right touch for your next project? 

by nigel f. maynard 

a nyone who's used 
an airport restroom 
is familiar with 

electronic faucets. The units 
have a Jetson-Family flair 
that makes perfect sense in 
public facilities-especially 
sleek airport terminals. But 
wouldn't it be interesting if 
you could spec them in 
your houses? Well, now you 
can-in more styles and 
finishes than you can shake 
a wet hand at. 

E-faucets have many ben
efits that manufacturers 
claim transfer to the residen
tial powder room or master 
bath. "The features that 
electronic faucets offer 
make them a great choice 
for the home," says Keith 
Moore, product manager at 
Norcross, Ga.-based KWC 

Faucets. "We sell quite a 
few for residential use. They 
are becoming popular." 

Stan Nickell, product 
manager at Grohe America 

Grohe's Europlus E has an all-brass body 
and a battery life of three and a half years. 

in Bloomingdale, Ill., says 
e-faucets save as much as 
7 5 percent more water than 
conventional units, but, he 
adds, for many homeown
ers improved hygiene is the 
most important plus. "For 
those of us who have chil
dren, it's very nice to put 
one in the powder room or 
bathroom," he says. "The 
kids don't have to touch 
anything when they wash 
their hands." 

Because e-faucets are 
easy to operate and are 
ADA-compliant, they're a 
godsend for physically 
impaired homeowners. 
Many of the electronic 
faucets that Michigan City, 
Ind., manufacturer Geberit 
sells for residential applica
tions are for wheelchair 
users, says product manag
er Gene Carpenter. The 
product is useful too for 
aging homeowners as their 
dexterity diminishes. With 
more Americans choosing 
to age in place, the applica
tion is bound to increase in 
new construction and in 
remodeled homes, he adds. 

beyond utility 
Despite their futuristic 
functionality, many hands
free faucets are stuck with 
Flintstone-Family, stone
age aesthetics. Most units 
are crude and cumbersome
looking, designed more for 
the durability issues that 
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Sleek and stylish eMOTE uses a sensor to control water flow, 
but it will cost you $1,400. 

concern collllllercial 
clients. Fortunately, some 
manufacturers have begun 
to infuse a little sty le in 
their models, with an eye 
toward capturing residential 
market share. Some are 
even designing e-faucets 
dedicated to home use. 

One such product is 
eMOTE, by Dornbracht 
USA in Duluth, Ga. "What 
we saw on the market 
seemed a little too com
mercial," says Jon Spector, 
director of U.S. operations. 
"Because of their commer
cial nature, the faucets are 

designed to withstand 
abuse. Unfortunately, in 
order to achieve that quali
ty, they look very heavy 
and industrial." 

EMOTE's lines are more 
gracefully formed than 
commercial specs, but 
without sacrificing func
tion. The faucet operates in 
an automatic mode that 
engages when hands are 
placed under the tap, and it 
can be set manually to con
trol how long the water 
remains running. Available 
in polished chrome and 

continued on page 74 
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Alumax proudly offers the availability 

of Brushed Nickel Finish, the circulating 

media in today's Bath Industry, on many of 

our finest products. 

The added options of custom sizes, configurations 

and glass patterns afford the Alumax owner a solid 

value for a pin-money investment. 

1617 N. Washington • P.O. Box 40 • Magnolia, AR 71753 
870/234-4260 • FAX 870/234-3181 • www.alumaxbath.com • e-mail: alumaxlt@ipa.net 
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matte platinum finishes, 
eMOTE uses a commonly 
available nickel cadmium 
battery that lasts for five 
years and is accessible 
from under the basin. The 
faucet is available as a 
wall- or deck-mount unit. 

Another new and stylish 
offering is e-Flow, from 
Indianapolis-based Delta. 
Also designed for the 
home, e-Flow operates with 
a 30-second maximum run 
time that resets when users 
remove their hands. The 
faucet's four AA batteries 
can run for 150,000 cycles, 
or about a year, and a low
battery light activates when 
3,000 uses remain. E-Flow 
is available in six colors 
and in a chrome or pearl 
nickel finish. 

KWC's Tronic faucet, 
designed for the commer
cial market, can be pre-set 
to maintain a particular 
water temperature, and can 
be either hardwired or bat
tery-operated. The battery 
supplies enough juice for 
approximately 170 cycles a 
day for four years, the 
manufacturer says. Made 
from cast brass, the unit 
comes in chrome, white, 
polished brass, and pol
ished nickel. 

Grohe' s Europlus E 
electronic faucet uses a six
volt lithium battery that 
lasts an estimated three and 
a half years and can be 
changed from above the 
counter. Available in pol
ished brass or polished 
chrome, the faucet comes 
either without a tempera
ture-control lever, with a 
visible lever, or with an 
internal control. 

Today's e-faucets 
offer versatility: 
Tronic (near right) 
has pre-adjusted 
temperature set
tings; Geberit's (far 
right) components 
are housed above 
counter; and e-Flow 
(below) has inter
changeable handle 
colors. 

Geberit makes two types 
of electronic faucets, one 
with an internal, pre-set 
temperature control and 
one with an external con-
trol. The units' six-volt 
lithium batteries provide 
200,000 uses before need-
ing replacement, the manu-
facturer says. Finishes 
include chrome, tarnish-
resistant (PVD) brass, pol-
ished nickel, brushed nick-
el, satin chrome, and a 
two-tone, chrome-and-PVD 
brass . 

several 
considerations 
So many choices. But is 
one of these spigots really 
appropriate for the home, 
especially when the client 
has no physical disability? 
Architect Stephen Atkinson 
thinks they are, though he 
does have a reservation. 

"My concern is with the 
serviceability," says the 
principal of Studio Atkin-
son in New York City. 
"How many times have 
they not worked in the 
airport?" 

KWC's Keith Moore con-
cedes that electronic faucets 

74 www . r e s i de n tia l arc h itect.c om 

are more complicated than it starts at about $460, a 
their "analog" counterparts, KWC Tronic ranges from 
so they might be considered $600 to $800, and eMOTE 
more difficult to repair. "But tips the scales at a whop-
they can be repaired," he ping $1,400 and up. "You 
says. "Any plumber can han- are not going to find many 
dle it with our assistance. people opting for one 
And you don't have to be an unless it's appropriately 
electrician." priced," Gilbert says. 

Architect Peter Gilbert Adolfo Perez sees things 
believes e-faucets are A- differently. In his view, it's 
OK for residential applica- neither a cost issue nor a 
tions, but he points out technical issue. "It just 
several considerations. strikes me as more technol-
"Design consistency would ogy than you need in the 
be the significant thing for average home," says the 
me, unless I had a client Newton, Mass.-based 
who really wanted a spe- architect. "The kinds of 
cific faucet," says the prin- considerations that make 
cipal of Peter David them appropriate for insti-
Gilbert Architects in Oak- tutional work are not the 
land, Calif. He thinks the same for residential." 
products should be limited Au contraire, says 
to a prep sink or bar sink, Atkinson, who likens e-
rather than a bathroom, faucets to commercial-style 
and adds that the units residential kitchens . "As 
should match the non- people's incomes go up, 
e-faucets in the home to the things they can buy 
avoid looking conspicuous. start to move toward things 

An electronic faucet like industrial cooking 
might also be prohibitively appliances ," he says. "It's 
expensive for some clients, one of those things you 
says Gilbert. For example, don ' t really need, but 
Grohe's Europlus E costs because people are doing 
around $400, Delta's e- it, it becomes an end in 
Flow goes for $410, Geber- and of itself." ra 
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Audio/Video d 

Sony Authorized 
Audio/Video Designer 

1-800-295-7669 
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new material 

piping-hot products for your next project. 

key lagaro 

"We are finding that architects are specifying simple geometry when it 

comes to soaking tubs," says Gary Uhl, director of design for Piscataway, 

N.J.-based American Standard. The Lagaro is a pared-down modem ver-

sion of the old claw-foot number. Made from molded acrylic, it offers the 

strength of cast iron but has a softer look and a warmer feel, Uhl says. The 

tub, which measures 67 by 31 1/4 by 21 S/s inches, sits on substantial cylindri-

cal feet. The interior is available in white or with a stainless steel look; the 

exterior is cream to facilitate customization. Porcher by American Standard, 

732.980.3000; www.americanstandard-us.com. 

76 

above grade 
Most above-counter sinks are either vitreous china, glass, or stone; this one 

by Costa Mesa, Calif.-based Rohl is hand-cast from solid aluminum. "It was 
an opportunity to do something different," says marketing director Greg 

Rohl, who says the basin is a little more modern than the company's tradi
tional offerings. The aluminum "also allows us to do a lot more finishes and 
textures." Designed by artist Jon Grauman, who specializes in three-dimen

sional work, the bowl measures 16 1/4 inches across and 5 1h inches deep. It's 
available in copper or polished aluminum and a full range of anodized, pow

der-coated, and custom finishes. Rohl, 714.557.1933; www.rohlhome.com. 

www:residentialarchitect.com 

period picots 
This new, Victorian-style, 9-inch 
showerhead from Allendale, 
N.J.-based Harrington Brass Works 
complements the company's other 
traditional-style offerings, but with 
a bit more cutting-edge flair, says 
Dick Isaacs, national sales and mar
keting manager. The showerhead 
features 76 picots, which generate a 
heavier jet of water, Isaacs says, 
and is designed for overhead or 
side-arm installation. It comes in 
polished and satin nickel, chrome, 
tarnish-free brass, and custom fin
ishes. Harrington Brass Works, 
201.818.1300; www.harrington 
brassworks.com. 

-nigelf maynard 
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Eddie Marl<bam, 
Frame Builder 

At Pozzi, some of Eddie 

MarlJiam' s best woJz is yours. 

Our Specials Builders, hl~e 

Eddie, produce practically any 

design you dream up. In fact, 

40 percent of Pozzi® wood 

windows and patio doors are 

custom designs. 111ese designs 

can be personalized with 

color finishes on aluminum 

clad products . Pozzi offers 

31 clad colors, as well as 

custom color capabilities. 

Our cladding features a 70 

percent Kynar 500® resin 

system, and it offers extra 

protection from nature. So 

even years from now, your 

window will be just as you 

first imagined it. 

Circle no. 221 

fbiz1 
WOOD WINDOWS® 
Part ofthe JELD-WEN ' family 

"Handcrafted in Bend, Oregon" 
Free catalog: 

1-800-257-9663 ext. P15. 
www.pozzi.com 



off the shelf 

steamy stuff 
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kitchen and bath design needn't be tepid, 

with these sizzling new products. 

drop by drop 

Evoking elongated water droplets, the Roy Collec-

tion's chrome-plated brass accessories include sub-

tle accents of true satin crystal. The collection 

includes towel rails and rings, a shelf, hooks, soap 

holders, a tumbler holder, a toilet-tissue roll, and a 

toilet-brush holder. Valli & Valli, 877.326.2565; 

www.vallievalli.com. 

•r:::':" -- -
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square deal 
The Vero washbasin's sleek geometric design echoes 
the rectangular shapes found in many bathrooms. The 
sink can be mounted on the wall, set into a countertop, 
or combined with a standing chrome frame. Options 
include an integrated backsplash and a WonderGliss 
surface finish, which is designed to repel dirt and water 
deposits. Ideal for tight spaces or universal access, 
models range from 15 to 18 1/z inches deep and are 23 1h 
inches wide. Duravit, 212.947.4557; www.duravit.com. 

ultra cool 

With looks from the funky '50s and technology 

from today's energy-conscious era, the Northstar 

fridge brightens any kitchen with its eight hip color 

options or unlimited custom hues. The 18-cubic-

foot bottom-mount unit stands 70 inches tall and 

31 inches wide. Injected foam insulation provides 

high efficiency, and the lining and refrigerant are 

CFC-free. Elmira Stove Works, 800.295.8498; 

www.elmirastoveworks.com. 

continued on page 80 
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weld done 
Square, 16-gauge stainless steel tubing frames 

these sophisticated kitchen cabinets by Diamond 
Spas. The hand-welded counter with bowed-front 
farm sink comes in stainless steel or copper. The 

cabinet unit stands 4 inches above the floor for 
easy cleaning, and the doors can be constructed 

of walnut, as shown, or a variety of other woods, 
copper, or stainless steel. Custom-created cabi

nets are also available. Diamond Spas, 
800.951.SPAS; www.diamondspas.com. 

stairway to heaven 

Part of the Neo-Metro Collection, the Soho soaking tub fea-

tures a whopping 150-gallon capacity and contoured stairs for 

serious bathers. The 14-gauge stainless steel tank boasts dou-

ble-wall insulation, a built-in seat, and a seamless floor. Acom 

Engineering, 800.591.9050; www.neo-metro.com. 

catching z's 

Open arches, squiggles, contemporary bars, and dot-

ted patterns mark the new Essential' Z collection of 

cabinet pulls. Offered in satin chrome and weathered 

nickel finishes, the pulls range in size from 3 to 5 

inches. Selected designs are also available in a dark 

wrought-iron finish. Amerock, 815.969.6308; 

www.amerock.com. 

-shelley d. hutchins 
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product picks from the pros. 

inox design 
avondale estates, ga. 

cliff hanger 
Arbor Cliff cabinets by 
KraftMaid are made of 

MDF or optional all-birch 
plywood. Drawers are 

3/4 inch thick and feature 
dovetail construction. 

Doors and drawer fronts 
come in oak, hickory, 

birch, pine, cherry, maple, 
and poplar. "Arbor Cliff is 

a good line because they 
off er a lot of styles, nice 

finishes, and lots of 
options," Sours says . 
"Overall, it's a good 

product for the money." 
Arbor Cliff by KraftMaid, 

440.632.5333; 
www.kraftmaid.com. 

cynthia sours 
and john n. white 

www . residentialarchitect.com 

never sans tropez 
LBL Lighting offers an extensive line of 
modern and classical fixtures, ranging from 
pendants and wall sconces to exterior 
pieces. "LBL's line of fixtures is one we go 
back to a lot," says Sours. "It offers a wide 
range of styles, high quality, and a good 
price point." The Tropez pendant shown 
here measures 10 inches long and features 
mouth-blown Murano glass. LBL Lighting, 
708. 7 55 .2100; www.lbllighting.com. 

bronze age 

Inox Design favors Newport Brass faucets 

because the company offers more than 30 col-

ors and finishes, including weathered copper, 

satin nickel, and antique brass. "We really like 

the look of the wall-mount faucets, in particu-

lar," Sours says, praising the manufacturer's 

sleek, modern aesthetic. This faucet in oil-

rubbed bronze, from the 2100 Series, features 

handles by French manufacturer Bouvet. 

Newport Brass, 949.223.1088. 

-nigelf maynard 
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~SIMONTON. 
U w 1Noow s 

W e 111 a Ii e l a s t i 11 g i 111 p r e s s i o n s .9 

www.simonton.com 

There when we say we're going to be. Nationally recognized vinyl windows and patio doors 

guaranteed* to be delivered within seven days, coast to coast. To find out more, call or click. Let us 

show you how good life can be without the fear of rejection. 1-800-SIMONTON 

•f rom established weekly cut-off date. Some products and options excluded. ©2002 Simonton Building Products, Inc. 
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N FOR COVER ... 

For program details and 
an entry form, clip this 
coupon and mail to: 
Builder's Choice Awards 

One Thomas Circle, N.W. 

Suite 600 

Washington, D.C. 20005 

or fax: 202-785-1974 

or call: Loretta Williams at 

800-726-8220 or e-mail: 

lwilliam@hanley-wood.com 

Name 

Title 

Company Name 

Street Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone 

Fax 

E-mail 

21st Annual 
Builder's Choice 
Design & Planning Awards 

CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Well-Designed Housing Deserves 
Recognition in Bu1LDER's October Issue 

Enter the Builder's Choice Design & Planning 
Awards today. For over 20 years this prestigious 

program has set the industry standard fo:::;r--==~-s~~ 
excellence in: 

June , 2001 
Completed binder deadHne 

There is a $250 fee per standard entry. 
$95 per special fo ~tJs erttry. 
No refunds will be issued. 

Eligibility: 
Projects with grand opening and/or first occupancy 
between June 1, 1999 and May 31, 2001. Entries 
limited to the United States. 

www. bu i Ide ro n Ii n e. com 



www.builderonline.com 

e buildsu 
TH E PROFESSIONAL'S GUIDE 
TO BU I L D IN G PR OD U CTS 

www.ebuild.com 

I!~~~~~~~~'~ 
www.eplans.com 

JI.cONLINE 
www.jlconline.com 

~kNEWS 
www.poolspanews.com 

aTcah i te ct 
ONLINE 

www.residentialarchitect.com 

RemodelingOnl ine 
www.remodelingmagazine.com 

Tools 
of the Trade 

www.toolsofthetrade .net 

worldofconcrete.com 
www.worldofconcrete.com 

worldofmasonry.com 
www.worldofmasonry.com 

For advertising information, go to 
www.hanley-wood.com/interactive 

Hanley-Wood Conference Schedule 
for more information, visit www.hanley-wood.com/inperson/ conference.asp 

Maz 19-21, 2002 
REMODELING 

Leadership Conference 
The Mayflower Hotel 

Washington, DC 

June 10-12, 2002 
BUILDER Technology Conference 

Ronald Reagan International 
Trade Center 

Washington, D.C. 

] tme 23-25, 2002 
BUILDER 

Marketing Conference 
The Argent Hotel 
San Francisco, CA 

September 11-13, 2002 
BUILDER FastTrack Conference 

Paris Hotel 

October 17-18, 2002 
American Housing Conference 

Renaissance Hotel 
Chicago, IL Las Vegas, NV 

@ 

ml 

DESIGNER DOORS'" 
PIONEERING POSS I B ILITI ES 
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Life at new heights 

Want our free CDROM for architects complete 
with specs and CAD details ready to insert into 

your drawings: 1-800-829-9760 ext. 2003 
www.dreamelevator.com/ra 

~~~ 
A ThyssenKrupp Company 

* Actual sales price may very due to applicable tax, fees, options and upgrades. 
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Face to face. 

One on one. 

Hanle .Wood 
As one of the premier exhibition companies in 
the world, Hanley-Wood Exhibitions provides 
unparalleled opportunities for the construction 
and building industries to come together. 
We produce industry-leading conferences 
and tradeshows where valuable product knowl
edge, education, resources and networking are 
readily available. 

Currently serving four high-growth industries
concrete construction, homebuilding/remodeling, 
pool & spa and floor covering (with plans for 
more shows on the horizon)-we offer a 
variety of business-building, career-advancing 
benefits for all participants-attendees and 
exhibitors alike. 

November 27-30 
Phoenix, AZ. 

The Show for Custom Bulld1r1 
&:RHldentl•IArchitects 

September 27 - 29, 2001 
Baltimore, MD 

JICUVE! 
CONSTRUCTION TRAINING SHOWS 

October 11 - 13, 2001 
Las Vegas, NV 

December 6 - 8, 2001 
Portland, OR 

<~d 
SURFACES 

2002 
January 29 - February 1, 2002 

Las Vegas, NV 

SIDE BY SIDE WITH 

~-9.~.!:PT.2~.£>~.~~E~!.~) 
January 8 - 12, 2002 

New Orleans, LA 

www. Han I e y-Wo o d. com/ In person / exh I b iti on s. asp 



Everything You 
Expect From 
residential architect. .. 
And More 

exclusively to residential 

architects and designers, 

residential architect Online is 

your best source for product 

information, design ideas, 

management strategies, 

late breaking news, and 

useful links. 

- .. iifCh ilOtt OU>.HOllSE~ 

.......... !architect I 
,..._ ....... ,,., ! 

:-..:.. .. ..::: :.;::,· .,.,.... I 
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<www.residentialarchitect.com> 

' ' w 
Hanley-Wood,LLC 

Finally there's one place to find information on all the building products you 
need. You'll find descriptions, diagrams, dimensions, installation instructions, 
warranty information and more. Best of all, it's FREE . 

. I t II • abuildSM 
FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Get More Out Of Your Basements 
ScapeWEL® window wells 

create desirable new living space 
by adding unprecedented beauty 
and natural daylight to basement 
areas while providing safe emer
gency egress. 

Unlike concrete window wells, 
ScapeWEL ® requires no forming 
or pouring and is faster and more 
cost-effective than installing cus
tom site-built wells. ScapeWEL ® 

attaches directly to the window 
buck or foundation and requires 
no special ladder; since the stair 

Since 1926 

units are in
corporated 
right into the 
attractive ter
raced planter 
design. 

For more 
"""""'~--'------I information 

on how sun-lit and code-compli
ant basements can give you more 
salable square footage and selling 
features call: 

(203) 934-6363 
Web: www.bilco.com 

<Better Livind· 
BASEM ENTs_r--'CJ 
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special advertising section 

architect's showcase 

• Jobsite delivery 

• Durable a nd long-lasting 

• For use in both interior 
a nd exterior applications 

• Wide variety of sizes, 
styles, and finishes 

• Custom orders 

• Engineered and patent
ed baulstrade system is 
easy to install 

Call 

.. IB &. 'ffio2 · 65~ ·& G 
Fax: 630.876.3098 

COLUMNS, BALUSTRADES & MOULDINGS 

f311F;LTON (L2 
· Makes It Q)LASSIC 

• Fiberglass Columns 

• Poly/Marble 
Columns & 
Balustrades 

• Synthetic Stone 
Balustrades 
& Columns 

• Wood Columns 
• Cast Stone 

Balustrades 
& Details 

• Polyurethane 
Balustrades, 
Mouldings 
& Details 

• GFHC Columns 
& Cornices 

www . residentialarchitect.com 

Finally, 
low-cost 
protection against 
washing machine 
leaks and floods! 
Designer inspired 
• new construction 
• older homes 
• apartments 
• condominiums 

ANll,, inc. 
P.O. Box 1782 
Stanwood. WA 98 292 

PHONE 
(360) 629-9269 
FAX 

(360) 629-2838 
ORDER 
1-800-929-9269 
WEB 

www.floodsaver.com 

Circle No. 403 

_Mar_vin Windo_w..s _and.D_o.or.s . 
f" ' 6 J · i .- I (: ., ' " " ".i 

ffi !'-' ,, ; ~ ' ~' :. ",. 

,.- 'r J... • ~~-._ •. 

- .r? .. ~~ 
I : I :. : ; .~ l ',1 . 

Rasldantlal Catalog 
Catalog details Marvin's complete line of 
wood and clad wood windows and doors. 
Includes beautiful color photographv and 
information on standard and custom sizes. 

Circle No. 408 
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special advertising section 

architect's showcase 

Summit Door, Inc. 
Custom wood sectional garage 
doors. Unlimited variety of wood 
species and design possibilities. 
Create your own design or choose 
one of ours. Available through our 
dealer network or direct to the 
builder. Call our office or fax us your 
blueprint. Toll free (888)SMT-DOOR. 
Fax (909)272-6367. 
Visit us at www.summit-door.com. 

Circle No. 401 

Decorative Flush 
Style Sprinkler 

Tyco Fire Products' TFP 1 
combines economy, 
aesthetics, and has a 

coverage area up to 20' x 20'. 

For more information on Tyco Fire Products' TFP 1 
and our full line of residential sprinklers, contact 

TYCO FIRE PRODUCTS 
Phone: (800) 523-6512 •Fax: (215) 362-5385 

www. tyco-f ire.com 

"tlJCD f Flow j Tyco FiTe 
/Control Products 

Circle No. 405 
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• COST EFFECTIVE • SUPER QUIET 

AL DES 
THE ART OF VENTILATING 

AMERICAN ALOES VENTILATION CORP. 
4537 Northgate Court 

Sarasota, FL 34234-2124 
lnfo@aldes-us.com 

800-255-77 49 • www.americanaldes.com 
Circle No. 402 
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architect's showcase 

A Home 
Made Better 

"Your pride of 
workmanship added to 
our enjoyment of the 
whole process. 

We treasure our timber 
frame. Thank you all for 
making the experience as 
well as our home so 
wonderful." 

Robert Brooks, 
Shaftsbury, VT 

Vermont Timber Frames 
7 Pearl Street, Cambridge, NY 12816 

PH: 518-677-8860 
Website: www.vtf.com 

Circle No. 414 

Plegant ~sidentia[ Plevat 
Call Our 

Architectural Line 
1-800-968-5438 

ational 
Wheel-0-' 

Email: resarch@wheelovator.com 509 W. Front St. 

Circle No. 415 
www.residentialarchitect.com 

Integrity® Windows and 
Doors Catalog 

Integrity Window and Doors from Marvin 
offers a complete product catalog that 
features Integrity 's full line of Ultrex® clad 
wood windows and doors. Highlights 
include beautiful color photographs and 
detailed information on the company's 
latest innovations. Easy-to-read 
construction details and standard sizes are 
included for each product. (FREE) 

888-537-8263 
www.integritywindows.com 

Circle No. 412 

Selecting the right HVAC system can be the difference 

between a building asset and liability. By using geo-
1118rmal heat pomps from WaterFumace, you can 

change that next project from ordinary to extraordinary. 

WaterFumace offers an extensive line of high quali
tv, high efftciencv comton urodUCtS for a wide 

range of applications. 

WaterfUmace Pl'OdUcls-a sman investment 
in savtnus. comton and saustactioa C') 

~ 
ci z 

call800.436.7283or - ~ 
visit waferfurnace.com Heming • Cooling • Hot \\fuer 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.u 
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architect's showcase 

Don't Flitch Around! Get it All Together with ... 
\ 

ART 

' 
~~-~-'?..?!.!.~ .. '::!.,~~~!JL!!.!S 1." ~-~-

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself 
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor 

Take Advantage of the Features of Better Header® 

Stronger Ritch Plate Headers (the original engineered lumber) • Pre-tabbed Sandwich 
Plate System Requires No Assembly • Quick and Easy with No Furring • Ready to 

Veneer • Simple to Cut with Metal Saw Blade • Less Expensive than Building it 

KILN DRIED DOUG FIR 
w/A-36 Steel 

Yourself • Most Beams Shipped in 72 Hours 

MICRO LAM LVL 
1v/A-36 Stee/ 

OUTDOOR CCA 
w!RustProofSteel 

-------
W SHAPE I-BEAM 

w/PackedWeb 

Only Better Header" Offers You the Patented 

PFS FASTENING SYSTEM 
Designed by engineers and manufactured in-house at our state-of-the-art facility. This multi-angle, pre-fit
ted steel nut allows for maximum compression without compromising the structural integrity of the lum

ber. The PFS system, combined with Grade 5 bolts, provides the ultimate strength and eliminates the 
need for furrin ... makin eve ro·ect a success. 

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA -Better Header® 
Sandwich Plate System • 1.877.243-2337 

• www.betterheader.com • 

® 

OF FIRE 

FOR INFORMATION: 

RA1s & W1nus INc. 
23 HACK GREEN ROAD 

POUND RIDGE, NY 10576 

PHONE: 914-764-5679 
FAX: 914-764-0029 
www.ralswittus.com 

r es i dent i al architect I march 2002 
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Finely crafted doors in hardwoods, 
iron, beveled and stained glass. Hand 
carved fireplace mantels. Interior and 

exterior hardwood shutters in many 
exclusive designs. 

REQUEST CATALOG SET: 
600 plus full color pages 
See us at the NAHB Show 

+PIN ECREST 
21 18 BLAISDELL AVENUE 
MINNEAPOLIS, M INNESOTA 55404-2490 

i~t~in~?~w~1~(~~~;~~~~c.com 
Email: info@plnecrestinc.com 
Circle No. 416 
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architect's showcase 

IPiil!~rMif.· Absolutely Water Tight 
.. ·-----:o..-He •Easy Installation •Non-Skid Surface 

Western Red Cedar Finish Lumber 
Excellent for Vacation Homes and Resort Communities 

Best Grades of 
• Exterior Sidings 
• Interior T &G Panelings 
• Decking 
• Shakes/Shingles 
• Timbers and Beams 

All Sizes of Sauna Kits 

Creek Lumber 
(800)597-719 

Ask about our full line of Yellow Cedar 

Decking, Panelings, Timbers 
Also 

Worldwide Delivery To Your Door • #1 Douglas Fir Timbers 

• Pine or Hardwood Floorings 

Check our website for Free Gift Offer • Redwood T &G 

bearcreeklumber.com • custom Milling Available 
Circle No. 419 

www . residentialarchitect.com 

diocover > B O L E C T I 0 N"' D 

PO Bo x 21786 Greensboro , NC 27420 
336/851-5208 Fax 336/851-5209 or 888/511-5209 

www. bo I ecti on door.co m 
Circle No . 418 

Andersen Windows, Inc., now offers 
Forest Green as a standard exterior 
color option with Andersen® 400 
Series windows and patio doors. The 
Andersen 400 Series palette now 
includes four standard exterior colors -
Forest Green, White, Sandtone and 
Terratone® - all carefully selected to 
reflect the colors of nature, and to 
complement any decor, design or 
landscape. 
For a local dealer, more information, 

or a copy of the Andersen 20/10 
limited warranty, 

visit www.andersenwindows.com or 
call 1-800-426-4261, ext. 1232. 

Circle No. 420 
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special advertising section 

architect's showcase/computer shop 

For information on 

advertising in 

cff C' h i t e c t 
architect's 

showcase, 

please call 

Veronica Fountain 
02-736-3364 

residential architect I march 2002 

Nature's detailing 
manifests the 

symbiosis between 
an aged country 
dwelling and its 
natural setting. 

Occasionally, we 
can aid this subtle 

process. 
Visit our showcase ~~~~~~ 
and discover the 

ambiance vital for 

the serenity of your ~~!~~~~~~!l 
residence. ~ 

www . residentialarchi t ect.com 93 



THE NEW VICTORIAN™ FAUCET. 

THOUSANDS OF HOURS IN DEVELOPMEN T. INSTANT CUSTOMER APPROVAL. 
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Our meticulous design process means easy installation 

Time well spent: We've designed a complete fami ly of 
kitchen and bath faucets and accessories that adds 

charm to today's popular, traditional decor. It also does a 
---------- --- beautiful job of attracting customers. 

Thoroughly inspected over 100 times (including air and 
water leak testing) to catch even the smallest imperfection. 

------ The result is a faucet that looks and performs flawlessly. 

• -------------- Model # 3555-NNLHP H212NN 

features for you. Our patented Quick-Snap® feature makes--- ---
connections to water supply hoses a snap. And height-adjustable 
end valves ensure both handles will be aligned correctly. 

For more information about Delta® products including our 
lifetime limited warranty, call: 1-800-345-DELTA (3358). 
Or check out our Web site at www.deltafaucet.com. 

Circle no. 350 
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from bauhaus to his house 

96 

gropius house, lincoln, mass., 1938 

walter gropius 

"when i built niy first house in the u.s.a.-which was my 
own-i made it a point to absorb into my own conception 
those features of the new england architectural tradition 
that i found alive and adequate.'' 

t he first home Walter Gropius designed after 

moving to the United States from Germany 

in 193 8 was a modest structure for himself and 

his family in Lincoln; Mass. The house com-

bined the Modern ideals of the Bauhaus with old 

New England standbys like white-painted clap-

board siding, a brick chimney, and a screened-in 

porch. Visited by luminaries including Frank 

Lloyd Wright and Marcel Breuer, the Gropius 

House became a model for architects who want-

ed to balance the exciting new materials of the 

Industrial Age with the comforting elements of 

traditional residential design. The Society for the 

Preservation of New England Antiquities 

(SPNEA) now owns and maintains the house. 

For information on tours, call 781.259 .8098 or 

go to www.spnea.org.-nieghan drueding 

www.residentialarchitect.com 

-from scope of total architecture, by waiter gropius 

Courtesy the Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities 
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